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Panel votes against bonus points 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
StatfWrite< 
The State Universities Civil 
Service Merit Board volF.d 5-1 
at its meeting in the Student 
Center auditorium Monday to 
eliminate civil service bonus 
points, a system that 
automatically llives extra 
points on civil service tests to 
current employees. 
The vote, affecting aU state 
universities, came despite 
strong opposition from em· 
ployee uruons and advisory 
Foal food 
Critics of the bonus point 
system argued that it gives 
current employees an unfair 
advantage over the general 
public, limits entry op· 
portunities for women and 
minorities, and restri.cts hiring 
on the basis of skill. 
Those in favor of bonus 
points contended that they 
tmprove affirmative action 
within the universities. Tbey 
also said elimination of the 
points is iUegal since merit 
board action affecting em· 
ployees was not negotiated 
with civil service unions. 
Service bonus points are 
awarded to employees on the 
basis of seniority. One point is 
given for eacb year worked, up 
to 10 points. The points are 
added to test scores wl>m an 
employee tests for entrv into a 
new promotiona l J.oe, (a 
position outside the em· 
ployee's d~parbnenl.) 
Special "lOints for veterans, 
who by sic :e law get five points 
Salukl Sultan, who w .. born April 1 at the 
SIUoC Hors. Farm, feeds from his molhllt, 
Connie's Kid. Two foais ha •• been born tills 
month and two more are .xpected. 
Chicago mayoral race nears end 
CruCA';o <UPIl - Mayor 
Harold V ashington • I'd his two 
remaining cballengers 
pr~dicted Monday that a 
fourth candidate's lIth·hour 
decision to quit the race would 
boost the turnout in Tuesday's 
election. 
Washington, a Democrat 
and Chicago's first black 
mayor, faces Solidarity Party 
candidate Edward Vrdolyak 
and Republican Donald Haider 
in Tuesday's election. 
AU three planned a heavy 
final day of campaigning. 
Polls indi".ate Washington is 
likely to p "lay his monolithic 
supl,'.?rt in black wards on the 
city s West and South sides 
into election for Ii second term. 
He would be the first Chicago 
mayor since the legendary 
Richard Daley to win more 
than one term. 
Vrdolyak, Washington's 
arch·foe on the City Council, 
also IS the Cook County 
Democratic Party (·lutirman 
and bas come under fITe for 
making a third·party bid. 
Cook County Assessor 
Tbomas Rynes, another 
Democrat wbo sought refuge 
in a third·party bid, withdrew 
from the race Sunday, saying 
the "peopJe of Ch.cago deserve 
a real choice" 
ca~~da~hi~8° nor~o-r~ 
support to any of the 
remaining candidates. 
added to civil service test 
scores, would not be affected 
by Monday's decision, said 
William Carie, sru-c director 
of persoone services. 
The tests are designed so 
thaI a score of 100 is perfect. At 
sru-c, people who score less 
than 105 rarely are in· 
terviewed for positions, so that 
only long·time employees or 
veterans are considered for 
hiring, Capie said. More than 
450 civil service lr;sts taken at 
sru-c lasl year bad scores 
over 100, bc said. 
Last September, the meril 
board's committee on ad· 
ministrative rules said civil 
service bonus points hindered 
affirmative action by creating 
"white male islands" in some 
civil service occupations. 
But Gerry Maulding , 
president of the sru-c Civil 
Service Board of Operations a 
union affilia ted with the 
Dlinois Education Association, 
See POINTS, Pog. 5 
Task force formed 
to determine need 
for smoking policy 
By Da •• Wrone 
StatfWriter 
Acting President John 
Guyon has designa ted a 
smoking policy task force that 
will decide if sru-c needs a 
smoking policy to restrict the 
puffing habits of campus 
smokers. 
The task force's members, 
which include smokers and 
nonsmokers , represent 
University constituencies, and 
were appointed by Guyon. 
When the force bas its first 
meeting April 22, Guyon said it 
wiu fIrSt decide if there is a 
need for a smoking policy. If 
not, the pre:ident said the 
force wiu rlisband. 
Jf. however, it is found that 
cibarelt.e smoke has become a 
serious health menace for the 
University community, Guyon 
sairl a pelicy then wiU be 
det.e."!!'.ined. 
Don Garner, task force 
member and an expert on 
cigarette law and policy, said a 
report from tbe En · 
vironmental Protection 
Agency blames : idestream 
smoke for 5,000 lung cancer 
deaths annually in the United 
States. 
"There is simply a fun· 
dampoW right (or every 
citizen nol to be narmed by 
others " he said " We seek to 
proteei the health of sru-c 
employees and students, wbile 
providing a reasonable ouUel 
for smokers to smoke." 
Sidestream smoke - smoke 
that wafts off a ligbted 
cigarette - bas been a concern 
of nonsmokers for several 
years. Task force member and 
WeJlness Center Coordinator 
Dave Elam said sides~e;o..::n 
smoke is dangerO'JS because it 
is emitted unf:lltered into the 
air, presenting a larger con· 
centration of toxins to the 
people who inhale it. 
Elam said if a nonsmoker 
works with a smoker who 
smokes a fuJI pack of 
cigarettes in an eight·hour 
work day, the nonsmoker has 
iwled the equivalant of 
betwt:en one to fl ve cigarettes 
in the same period. 
Garner said one job of the 
task force would he to exa mine 
wbat places "simply should 
nol be smoked in, like the 
library." Cigarette smoke 
da mages books and 
periodicals, Garner said, and, 
as Univ~ity property, they 
need to be proteeted. 
"We fIrSt need to gather the 
facts and then proceed with 
accommoda ting everybody," 
Garner said. "It's a search for 
public health, and fairness and 
accommodating everyone is a 
concern of the task force." 
If a smoking policy is 
devised, Garner said enforcing 
it would not be a p"oblem 
because "most smokers 
realize tha t smoking is not 
good for them." 
"They're reasonable pccple 
and I don't believe they wanl io 
harm theil- colleagues ',', /;e 
continued. "loon, S<!e .. ~ 
University police caUed up to 
collar anerrantsmoker.'1 
Garner said establishing an 
acceptable smoking policy 1>y 
the end of the semester 
probably would be slightly 
optimisti~. "Committee:. are 
like Illammais - the bigger 
they are, the slower they 
move," he said. He added that 
a policy probably would be 
established for tbe fall 
semester. 
This Morning Do it today, don't delay, counseler advises 
i 
AIDS fears reach 
beyondbor~ 
Page 8 
on road to 
- Sports 20 
::~~:' Brady Procrastinating" worksbop 
Monday, estimated that 90 
If you wait until the last percent of the student body bas 
mocent to finish class procrastinated. '!be workshop 
pl."Ojects, write term papers or "'las attended by ap · 
sh.'<Iy for an exam, you are no'. ,ll'OximateJy25 studenis. 
alone. Waiting until the last 
any work on a pro"ect or 
assignment. 
Wbatever its 'orm , 
'" ")Cr8Stination is cau ,II by 
more than .lazine. . or 
c.' reJessness. 
"The .Jea tbat people 
procr8!.mate becaUS<! IhPv 
!Jut't care is largely untrue:" 
says Sbiraz Pirosbaw, a 
graduate psychology student 
who assisted Tinsley with the 
Gus Bode 
In fa ct, nir.e out of 16 moment is D'Jt the only way til 
students on campus are procrastinate. You can start a 
academic procrastinator., project'* ,but then neve. 
says Diane Tinsley, a coon· complete It because you're 
selor from the Career constantly redoing the 
Development center. assignment for perfection. 
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world/nation 
Pope urges S. Americans 
to have public morality 
BUENOS AmES. Argentina ( UPI) - Pope John Paul II 
arrived from a violence-marred visit to Chile Monday, urging 
greater public morality in South America wbile praising 
Argentina's fledgling democracy as " a privileged moment." In 
an address to politicians of aU polillical persuasions, from 
rightist to communist, the pope warned that the " progressive 
deterioration of public morality" could lead to dangers for Clvil 
liberties and "security of the citizens." 
Israeli president lays wreaths at death camp 
BERGEN·BELSEN, West Germany (UP!) - Israeli 
President Cbaim Herzog returned Monday to the Bergen·BeIsen 
Nazi concentration camp he belped liberate nearly 42 years ago 
to lay wreaths honoring 50,000 Jews slaughteIY,d there during 
World War II. " I do not bring forgiveness witi'. me, nor forget-
fulness," Herzog, fighting back the tears, sair. in Hebrew after 
laying a wreath of carnations in the blue and white colors of 
Israel at a &-foot·taU monument to the Nazi camp's Jewisb 
victims, who included teenager Anne Frank. 
Brazil to seek another $4 billion annually 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) - Brazil, which is not paying 
00 most of its $108 billi'lll foreign debt, starts a series of talks in 
New York and Washington today hoping to persuade creditors to 
lend it an additional $4 billion a year. Finance Minister Dilson 
Funaro and Central Bank President Francisco Grcs were to 
address groups of businessmen and bankers in New York before 
Wednesday and Thursday sessions of the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank in Washington. Grcs is to return 
to New York Friday for a meeting with the advisory committee 
representing creditor banks. 
IRA plunges Belfast Into chaos: no one hurt 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - The outlawed Irish 
Republican Army planted at least five bombs Monday, hijacked 
nearly 50 buses and cars and telephoned in more than 50 bomb 
scares, plunging the city into chaos, authorities said. "It's 
complete chaos but fortunately there bave been no injuries," a 
police spokesma" said of the IRA offensives to protest a police 
crackdown . 
Reagan halls Mulroney's push for free trade 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan bailed Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney's risky push for U.S.-Canadian free 
trade and ended their summit Monday with wbat was dismissed 
as " a fig leaf" agreement to consider a bilateral accord on acid 
rain. Winding up a 24-hour visit dominated by the add rain issue, 
Reagan used a speech to Parlia:-:!ent as a platform to promote a 
free-tr"de agreement now under n~otiation as a model for a 
world economy threatened by protectionism. 
Court ruling may mean bankruptcy for Texaco 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Supreme Court PIIShed oil giant 
Texaco a step closer Monday to paying a $10 bil1loo judgment-
the largest in U.S. history - for spiriting Getty Oil away from 
PenDZoil in a corporate battle that could throw Texaco into 
bankruptcy. A unanimous court said Texaco - America 's No. 3 
oil company - should not bave taken its complex appeal of a 
state court ruIing against it to the federal courts. 
Delegates criticize Baker's economic plan 
WASHINGTON ( UPIJ - Delegates from the world's poorer 
natiODS Y'orked on a .. <'I1IIIent Monday that criticizes Treasury 
Secretary .Tames Baker and other leaders of rich countriF.S wh<) 
believe tlie poor ones must work their way out of trouble. Baker's 
18-mOlltb-ol<:' .,lan to lend developing , . UDtries mooey in ex· 
change lor their promises of basic economic reform 
"overestinu. .. s the extent and rapid,." of the bencllt.; that could 
be obtained from the reforms -nd fails to put in place an 
adequate supply of funds," the gn p's • ,orking paper said . 
Deputi", put on (Latrol during jury selection 
LAKE CHAfu.I!;S, La. ( UP!) - Deputies armed with 
automatic weapons Monday patrolled an exhibition bali where a 
state judge began cboosinJ. juron to hear the trial 01 three 
Colombians accused 01 JdlIing federal drug informant Adler 
"Barry" Seal. The extraordinary security at the W.T. Burton 
CoIi&ewn, which hosted a livestoclr show over the weekend, was 
called to prevent a potS8ible attack by Colomb.a's notorious 
Medellin cartel, which is reputed to control most 01 the world's 
supply 01 cocaiDe. 
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Simon undecided on presidential bLJ 'Convincer' l 
shows need 
for seat belt 
By David S~88ts 
StaHWnt", 
"Friends of Paul Simon" 
were thinking "presidential" 
Sunday evening. 
But U.S. Sen. Paul Simon's 
200 or so " Friends," who met 
a t the Carbondale Holiday lnn, 
could not convince the 
Makanda Democrat to say he 
will run for the White House. 
Simon resistro declaring his 
candidacy for president 
despite unrelenting en · 
couragement from his 
" Friends," a loose coalition of 
campaign organizers and 
supporters from Simon's 
congressional days. 
But Simon didn't discard the 
idea. 
formally withdrew his name 
from contention Feb. 25 with 
the assurance tha t a close 
friend, U.S. Sen. Dale Bum· 
pers of Arkansas would seek 
the Democratic nomination. 
Bumpers announced late 
last month that he would not 
run. 
" About 5 o'clock or so, the 
afternoon he made the an· 
nouncement, my phone started 
ringing," Simon told his 
" Friends." "It was ringing 
until 1 o'clock that night and 
has been ringing ever since." 
IF SIMON DOES run , 
"pressing the flesh" would be 
the best way to boost his 
populari~ outside lllinois, said 
Sheila SImon, the senator's 
daughter. 
By Tracy Bartoni 
StatfWnter 
The lllioois law that 
requires the wearing of 
seathelts may not be 
popular with many 
people, but the "seat belt 
convincer" may have 
made a lot of people 
change their minds. 
The machine, which 
sin'ulates a car accident 
while traveliog 7 mph, 
drew the attention of 
at>:.ut 750 passersby nenr 
Faner Hall Monda y, 
about 50 of whom took a 
ride in the "seat belt 
con rineer." 
" I'M NOT Ri :ADY to say 
what the decis;on is and I'm 
not read y '.0 announce 
anything," he :<aid. "We are in 
the process, as you know, of 
making a tough decision." 
illinois ' j~or senator said 
he will decide wi"''lio 10 days, 
which is be~ore hi s 
" Friends" must have tickets 
printed for a planned $100-8· 
plate dinner May 18 at the 
University's Student Center. 
U.S. Sen. Paul Slm"n speaks at the Carbondale Holiday tnn 
Sunday. 
" Frankly, Dad is uot a 
media darling," she said. 
" He's not a particularly 
handsome man ; the bow ties 
don't really make a great 
image. But when people get to 
meet him and talk to him and 
hear what he bas to say .. .! 
think that's what Dad has to 
do." 
" It was a fast feeling , 
like a punch in the 
stomach. The impact is 
something you' re not 
expecting," said Joyce 
Craven, chairwoman of 
World Health Day 
planning commission , 
which, in conjunction 
with the III i nois 
Department of Tran· 
sportation and the sru-<: 
The dinner's proceeds would 
go toward a Siman presidential 
campaign, if he declares 
candidacy, or toward Senate 
re-election in 1990. 
Some of Simon's "Friends" 
said the pressure of popular 
local support would force him 
into runrung. 
SIMON, HOWEVER, 
remained undaunted. 
"One of the jobs in this 
business I have is saying 'yes' 
and '00' to a lot of peor~e, "nd 
obviously there's an eo· 
thusiasm in SOUthUd lllioois 
that is a fad.vf' (or me to 
weigh," Simon said. 
He a1s" has to weigh his 
admittedly" narrow base of 
natiOl;a1 supp"rt. 
"If I told you there was a 
huge draft out there in the 
United Stales I'd be fooling 
you," he said. "But some of 
my colleagues in the Senate 
and the House have been 
urging me to get in. We have 
had calls uom the state 
Democra tic party chairman of 
one fIf the biggest stales iil the 
nation. The governor of one of 
Pick your place today 
willi...., "-,.....cmd Sash at WoodnIfr "'NFiiNid 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in quality housing. 
LI!9,. 
the biggest stales in this nation 
urging me to get in." 
Simon declined to say who 
the chairman or the governor 
is. 
"ON THE OTHER hand, I 
have to weigh leaving the 
Senate, where my colleagues 
have been great to me, " he 
said. 
In (act, his colleagues are 
responsible for putting 
Simon ' s fac e in the 
presidential picture. 
Last summer , 15 U.S. 
congressmen wrote letters to 
Simon trying to persuade him 
to become a candidate but be 
The younger Simon had 
L'onsidered cballenging 58th 
District Stale Sen. Ralph 
Dunn, R-Du Quoin, for his 
State Senate seat next year, 
but has since been advised by 
area Democra tic leaders to 
"wait until I get a few gray 
hairs, " she said. 
"In the meantime, all I'm 
concerned about is what Dad's 
doing," she added. 
When asked why he wants to 
be president, Sen. Simon said, 
" I'll outline that a little later 
00 if I get into it. " 
Safety Center, sponsored 
the event as part of World 
Health Week. 
James "': . Erdmann, 
instructor in the Office of 
Traffic Safety at Eastern 
lllioois University, ad· 
ministered the "CGn· 
vincer." 
u The ' coDvincer J 
resembles hitting a tree 
or telephone post -
so:ne!hl.ng that wouldn't 
give," Erdmann said. 
Although the simulator 
See CON'i;NCER, Pogo 5 
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Why spend money 
on 'safe' PCB leak? 
POLYCHLOR[IIoATED B[PHENYLS or PCBs, recognizedasa 
hea lth hazard since the mid-I97OS, are seeping out of five of 10 
PCB-eontaining electric transformers on campus. But the 
Physical Plant and Pollution Control do not want to tell the 
public where these transformers are. 
The Physical Plant refused to reveal the locations of the 
transformers for wha t can only be explained as security reason~ . 
11 referred all questions about the transformers to Pollution 
Control. 
J ohn Meister, director of Pollution Control, was even less 
helpful. Meister said that he would not reveal the locations of the 
transformers because he does not think the PCB seepage is 
anything to worry about. 
PERHAPS THE PUBUC can accept Meister's reassurances 
about the PCB..:ontaminated transformers. After all, the sru-<:: 
Health Service has reported no PCB-related illnesses. Pollutants 
of a number and variety rivaling a mad scientist's lab stock seep 
into the environment everyday, and not all of them pose an 
immediate threat. An attempt to repair the transformers would 
require shutting off all electricity in areas the transformers 
served, and this would cause a great, and perhaps unnecessary, 
inconvenience to the school. 
Yet if there really is nothing to worry about from the PCB-
seeping transformers, whr. is Pollution Control planning to 
repair the transformers if capital improvement funds are 
received for fiscal year 1988? Since Meister said the tran-
sformers pose no threat, replacing these non-threatening 
transformers would be a needless expense. 
Meister said the expense of replacing the transformer. would 
add up to about $400,000. He said I .. would be willing to spend 
$400,000 on an unnecessary repair because " you people" (the 
Daily Egyptian) are making a " big federal case" of the issue. 
Meister called those concerned ,.bout !h:l PCBs "a bunch of 
crazies running around saying 'On no, PCBs, I'm gonna grow an 
extrad-.'" 
In other words, the transformers are being replaced as a 
public relations move. 
IT IS rNTERESTING that Meister, a pollution expert who is 
supposed to know a real hazard from an unfounded panic, IS 
willing to spend $400,00'1 of University funds just to get the 
crazies to shut up. It is also interesting that this is the same 
reason Meister gave for addressing the asbestos found in the 
library. Pollution Control was not willing to release figures on 
the asbestos problem until freedom of information requests from 
the Illinois Education Association forced the agency to do it. 
Perhaps the PCB seepage is nota real problem. But it would be 
I~ore reassuring if the public were getting all the facts. 
U there are transformers leaking on campus, where are they? 
Does a pool of !.iquid gather beneath the transformer pole? 
~dweallwatchwberewewalk? 
AND WHAT ABOUT the PCB contaminated-sediment 
discovered in Campus Lake in 1976? Fish from !be lake 
examined in 1980 were found to contain beween 0.4 and 1.5 parts 
parts per million of PCBs. The FD ... considers 2 ppm hazardous. 
If more PCBs are finding their way into the lake, what is it doing 
to the fish? 
Pollution Control tested only one carp in !be lake last 
semester, and that carp was found to contain 1.5 ppm of PCBs. 
When asked why only one fish was tested, Meister said that 
Pollution Control tests whatit can jlet. 
Since most scjel'tific: tats reqwre more than one sample for 
accura~, anyone willing to do a little fishing for Pollution 
Control IS welcome. Giving the f!Iih to Pollution Control may be 
more advisable than eating them. 
Quotable Quotes 
"We're trying to teach law students to be trial ~ wyers. That is 
in no small part (related to) the abillty to ael." - sm School of 
Law adjllDct profeosor RlchLrd Green 011 his decisiOll to take his 
sladenll to a play about a cClW'ttoom trial. 
Doonesbury 
War toys send the wrong message 
By Mary Caudle V. . 
Staff Writer lewpOmt 
Cowboys and Indians and 
cops and robbers are games 
most of us probably remember 
from our childhoods. Played in 
the name of good, clean fun, 
they were games like any 
others except for their 0b-
jectives: get the bad guy 
before he got you. 
Most of us would say we 
survived the violent objectives 
of these games without any 
noticeable repercussions. But 
that was before Ramho 
became a childhood hero. That 
was bef ort: Ronald Reagan 
was elected prESident, spen-
ding once-unimaginable 
amounts on national defense 
and bringing a sta te of 
military pararoia to this 
country. And that was bef>:>re 
children could actually in-
teract with the military 
combat going on in war car-
toons. 
Play warfare is a serious 
business for the toy industry, 
with toy companies un-
derwriting 25 war cartoons to 
promote their toys. Another 
six are due this fall . Some of 
the cartoons will contain an 
ingredient made possible by 
the latest computer technology 
- inter, ctive military combat 
between !be characters and 
the chiluen at home. And this 
"total-participation" with the 
programs is perhaps the most 
frightening ingredient of all. 
Tbe terevision has utal 
control of the play in all of the 
war programs, incl~ding one 
produced by Mattei marketed 
along with a hne of w!!r toys 
Tbe toys will contain compute.r 
chips to interact with 
subliminal sound and light 
messages in the program, so 
that children can participate 
in the military comhat from 
their own living rooms. 
CHILD'S PLAY! I think not. 
At a time when the media 
seems suspiciously close to 
prepa."ing our society for war, 
it's time to re-evaluate the 
effects of the war games 
played by our children. We 
must ask ourselves if it's just a 
coincidence that children's 
war games are more like the 
real thing when a war in the 
next generation seems 
inevitable. 
We also should examine the 
messages the new toys give 
children about war. Are we 
telling children that war is a 
harmless game? 
Tbe infra-red laser gun, 
which was the fastest selli.ng 
new toy on the market last 
Christmas, is a good example. 
To play with the laser gun, 
each. player wears a detector 
badge on his or ber head or 
chest. When a player scores a 
direct hit on an opponent's 
badge, it sets off a beep or 
flash and the player is of-
ficially " dead." War play 
becomes more realistic 
without involving the horrors 
of actual war, pointing to 
serious long-term effects for 
children who are taught to 
misunderstand violence. 
Another line of computer-
controlled war toys will be 
produced by Axion Toys, with 
a correspondingTVseries, with 
suhliminal sound messages 
from the program controlling 
yet another set of war toys for 
children. Given no freedom of 
choice in the play, children will 
only have !be option to respond 
and react in "battle." 
AS CHILDREN often learn 
about life and problem-solving 
through play, are we teaching 
them to solve problems hy 
pulling triggers, that violence 
IS a good thing? The use of 
interactive war toys are set-
ting a strong exrunple of just 
that. 
It is not so much !be 
violenc.!, but !be sanitizatioo 
and glorif'lClltioo of it that 
couJd have such a damaging 
effect on children. Children 
learn to play war games 
without a clear understanding 
of what war is. Perhaps if they 
were to see the realities of war 
in "Platoon" rather than !be 
glorified fantasy offered by 
"Rambo," !bey would form 
different opinions of war and 
war games. 
We are not protecting our 
children by allowing them to 
see "sanitized" violence 
rather than the consequences 
and realities of actual violence 
and war . Aggress i on 
researchers polled by the 
National Coalition on 
Television Violence point out 
that there t.as been a steady 
increase in violent content in 
war cartoons since Matte! 
produced the fi!'s t one, 
" HeMan " in 1982 Thb NCT 
said that interacti~e war toys 
are a clear es<'alation of the 
intensity of violence involved. 
WHERE WlLL war toy 
companies eventuaJJy draw 
the line? How reatistic can 
they make play warfare and 
still be able to call it "play"~ 
Let's face it, toy companies 
have proven they are more 
concerned with wbether their 
toys will sell than what their 
far-reaching effects might be. 
Sure\aDick and Jane have 
been p ying with toy guns for 
years, but if you look closer, 
their play bas a greater 
potential for damage these 
days. With all of the rein-
forcement from the toy in-
dustry, violence is being ad-
vocated as a way of resolving 
issues without negative coo-
~ences, whether with a 
neighbor or another country. 
These toys and programs 
could hardly avoid having a 
negative effect on our fulure 
leaders, something that bas 
obviously slipped tile minds of 
those in the toy industry. Have 
they thought about what will 
happen when Dick and Jane 
grow up and have access to 
real guns? 
BY GARRY TRUQEAU Editorial Policies 
Past blood reclplent~ were al the Studenl splanl reclplenl Robin Sigler; Harold 
Center Monday to help kick off the blood N .. lson, profesaor emeritus; Rick Tyner SIU 
drive. From left are: Todd Sigler, SIU staff staff member; Alan Goembel, SIU-<: studenl 
member and husband 01 heart-lung Iran- and Tina Copland, SIU-<: graduale. 
POINTS, from Page 1 ----
said she was shocked that the affirmative action. 
board made the eHmination "Just eliminating the entire 
decision without getting input system would not solve the 
from civil service employees. problem," Waldron said . 
"If you eliminate bonus " Eliminating these points 
points with.out eliminating while retaining veterans' 
veterans' POlDts, you're going preference points will still be 
to be discriminatory with discriminatory to a particular 
females and blacks within this class." 
system," Maulding said. "The The legality of the board's 
CSBO doesn't believe that elimination ot the bonus points 
elimination of the system will was challenged by Steve 
do what it's designed to do and Cuten, executive director of 
we'd like to discus~ a different tbe SIU -E American 
alternative." Federation of State, County 
Max Waldron, chairman of and Municipal Employees, a 
the SIU-C Civil Service Em- union affiliated with the AFL-
p'loyees Council, told the board CIO. 
It should study whether the AFSCME filed a complaint 
points actually are hurting against the merit board with 
ADVICE, from Page 1--
workshop. 
In fact, many students are 
frightened of the tasks, sbe 
said. Fright can be caused by a 
fear of failure in ac-
complishing th<:: task because 
it appears overwhelming, or a 
fear of success br-ca'JSe it will 
bring more responsibilities. 
Other reasons for 
procrastinating include dislike 
for the task and an 
overestimation of abilities to 
get the task done at the last 
minuu!, she noted. 
Thougb procrastination 
won't go away overnight, there 
are ways to reduce sucb 
behavior, Tinsley said. She 
I::~i,'~~ a list of " helpful 
-Do it now; 
-List goals and set 
priorities ; 
-Ask yourself: What is u... 
best use of my time right 
now?; 
-Make a daily ' to do' list; 
-Do your most important 
tasks first; 
-Learn to identify what is 
rewarding to you and begin to 
use that as a stimulator for 
getting things done. For 
example, "If I do ... then I will 
a llow myself to ... " 
Election polling places set 
The general election for 
Carbondale city officials is 
today. The following is a list of 
precints and polliog places, 
respectively: 
Carbondale 1 Thomas 
School, 805 N. Wall St. 
Carbondale 2 Carbondale 
Community Center, fIY1 E . 
CollegeSt. 
Carbondale 3 High Rise, 
corner of South Marion & East 
Walnut streets. 
Carbondale 4 Community 
Center, Public Housing, North 
Mari.on & East Oak streets. 
Carbondale 5 Eurma C. 
Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow 
St. 
Carbondale 6 Senior Citizens 
Center, 409 N. Springer St. 
Carbondale 7 Senior Citizens 
Center, 409 N. Springer St.. 
Carbondale 8 Church of 
Christ, 1805 W. Sycamore St. 
Carbondale 9 Carbondale 
Community Higb School, 
Central Higb Gym, W. High St. 
Carbondale 10 St. Francis 
Xavier Hall, West Walnut 
Street. 
Carbondale 11 Carbondale 
Towers, 810 W. Mill St. (Small 
building between towers; 
parking lot entrance on West 
Freeman) . 
Carbondale 12 Church of 
Good Shepard, Orchard Drive. 
Carbondale 13 Epiphany 
Lutheran Cburcb, 1501 
Chautauqua St. 
Carbondale 14 Epipbany 
Lutheran Church, 1501 
Chautauqua St. 
Carbondale 15 Parrisb 
School, Parrish Lane. 
Carbondale 16 Western 
Heights Christian C~~'rch, W. 
OldRt.13. 
Carbondale 18 C.C.H.S. 
East, 1301 E . Walnut (Old RI. 
13). 
Carbondale 19 Lakeland 
School, Giant City Blacktop. 
Carbondale 21 Wedgewood 
Laundromat, 1001 E . Park St. 
Carbondale 22 Newman 
Center, 715S. WashingtonSt. 
Carbondale 23 Grinnell Hall, 
Srucampus. 
Carbondale 24 Evergreen 
Terrace, Activity Room, Bldg. 
150. 
Carbondale 25 Lentz Hall, 
SIUCampus. 
Cart-Dndale 26 St. Francis 
Xavier Hall, West Walnut 
Street. 
Cal;bondale 27 Glendale 
School, R_L 51 North. 
Carbondale 2& Senior 
Cil:izens High Rise, Old West 
M~in. 
Carbondale 29 Carbondale 
Community Center, fIY1 E. 
CollegeSt. 
.. 
the lllinois Labor Relations 
Board. The complaint con-
tends the merit board cannot 
change the bonus point system 
or any other conditions of 
employment without 
bargaining with the unions 
first. Cuten said a hearing with 
the labor board is scbeduled 
for May II. 
Ivan Elliott Jr. , SIU system 
representtive _ on the merit 
board, argued that the merit 
board is not an employer, but a 
statutory agency that has the 
right to enforce legislation 
upon employees witbout 
bargaining. 
The majority of the merit 
board members said they 
fa vored elimioa ling bonus 
points becau.<e they :mpport 
hiring hased on merit rather 
thar seniority within the 
uni, ersity. 
One board member, Charles 
Wolff, a representaive from 
the U oi 1, voted to keep the 
bonus ,>vints for university 
employees. He said he was 
concerned th~t veteran 
preference points could hurt 
equal hiring op{lOrtunites for 
women. UniversIty employees 
should have been consulted 
before the merit board made a 
final decision. he added. 
The Board of Trustees 
voted March 12 to favor bonus 
point elimination but also 
called for a study of its impact 
at SIU-C . Acting President 
John Guyon said the merit 
board's decision bas not 
changed the University's elans 
to do the study, which will be 
conducted by Capie. 
CONVINCER, 
from Page 3 
demonstrated the impact 
of an accident at 7 mph, 
Erdmann said the impact 
at 30 mph wuuld be eight 
times as grea t. 
"I'd hate to hit it (the 
"convincer") without a 
seat belt on," said 
Marialice Jenkin.~ . senior 
in commercial 
recreation. "I'll consider 
it a lot more when I jump 
into the car and get ready 
to ~,o. It was really a 
JaT. 
Erdmann said, " It (the 
"convincer") will really 
make a believer out of 
you." 
Motor vebicle ac· 
cidents are the leading 
cause of death for people 
from 1 to 44 years of age, 
according to the U.S. 
Department of Tran-
sportation. About 17,000 
lives could be saved 
every year if drivers and 
passengers would wear 
their safety belts. 
-ir-------------------! ~ HI GOLD MIIEr-! 
, L~~~ol per $ 1 OFF Free :: 
: Delivery I, 
, Medium or Lorg_ Pino - In·hou.e or Delivery : I: 
: "} . F~EE 1·32 oz . Coke I .~ , 
'f 1 !~ ' wlth delivery of sma ll or medilJm p izzo I';; I' 
! , .~.~ 2-32 oz Cokes with lorge pizzo : g ~: 
: 611 S, Ill inois 529·4138 or 529.4130 lit ~' - --- ---------~=------------~- ! 
SA UKI CURRENCY.~CJ!ANGE 
~ CH~CKS SHED WESTERN UNION 
Money Orders • Travelers Che k 
'Nolary Public 'I nstant Photo~ s 
*Title & RegistratIon Service 
No-.wa ;t March '88 Passenger car&motorc ycle renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE .UMaj 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
I ... Shopping Center 606 S. lIIinoi., Ca,bond.le 549-320 
_Tonight 
(iosTciO) 
irTUESDA Y NIGHT .. 
* MASSACRE * TIM GAINER SHOW 
Top 40 Ii Dance Tunes 
DANCE CONTEST 
$100 CASH PRIZE 
* Prizes. C;veaways * 
90q: Speed rails 90q: 
soq: Busch Drafts soq: 
FREE C"fI"PflG"S fer Laclles 
from8-9pm 
1*****·******************-, O' FORT('"E SPEClflLS' 
~~ 
Smimof( 
HACARIJI 
JUSECUERVO 
~ .. 
Gibey'sGU! 
StIllll'O.nrs 
~~ 
!fLU!BBS PABLOUB 
SPECIAL 
a&.&. DaY •• Mr. 
,II {(II ~ Jack Daniels 
.J.. .\\.J/U' & MIX 
ACRO!.S 
1 OualfPI 
S SWI"S peak, 
~ Young ScOI 
14 CartOOnist 01 
me paSI 
15 Kick 
16 Goll s Palmer 
Ii BankruPt 
16 Gag 
19 OntartO river 
20 Pismire 
21 Prpssurlle 
23 PISIQjs slang 
25 legion 
26 Indl .... 'du.' 
27 Money men 
29 Negallve 
32 Dwarf 
3~ Move upward 
36 BlOOd pre! 
37 Cattle 
38 Rapid 
39 s!:;etetms 
.10 Brats 
41 \fandals 
42 Indistinct 
.::; Recent pret 
44 Fasten 
45 Tena a baby 
46 Aposlle 
46 TtanStstOf 
malena! 
52 Sanction 
56 Me\rlc unl' 
57 Dark 
58 Frenzy 
S9 ExtenStve 
60 UnortglnaJ 
61 Heavy mud 
62 Displeased 
63 .... tthchons 
64 Oehghllut 
place 
65 Can politICO 
Today-'s 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16. 
DOWN 
1 Ms Church,1I 
') Frull 
3 Author lOOS 
( Heavy weight 
5 RefOCl 
6 Nooses 
7 Thrust 
8 One whO 
doe.." suit 
9 letdown 
10 Tapestry 
11 PaSSlvtty 
12 CirClet 
13 Greek 
musicallerm 
21 Mailed 
22 Task 
24 HarmonIZes 
27 ~t< money 
28 Rodents 
30 Leave oul 
31 PrymQ 
32 Derma 
33 Oorallon 
34 Not liked 
35 Eschew 
36 Canbbean 
country 
38 Andean land 
42 Length un~t 
44 Some hilts 
45 Become III 
47 Old· 
womaniSh 
48 Nocturnal 
sound 
<19 Alncan City 
50 Command 
51 Poor 
52 Sw@8r 
53 .... ware 01 
54 Monlliter 
55 In the center 
01 
59 Droll person 
Dance troupe to perform 
The Dance Brigade, a six· 
member, aU·female dance 
troupe that incorporates 
thea ter , comedy , sign 
language and martial arts into 
its performances, will perform 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Genenl admission to the 
performance is tS.50. Advance 
tickets may be nrdered by 
calling the Women's Studies 
Office, 453-5141. 
An offshoot of the San· 
Francisco-based Wallflower 
Soprano student 
to perform recital 
Soprano Cecilia Wagner will 
present her senior recilal at 8 
tonight at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recilal Hall. 
Wagner will sing a diverse 
program consisting of works 
by Stephen Flaherty, George 
t:Jershwin, Franz Haydyn, 
Frank Loesser, Francis 
PouJenc, Step ben Sondheim 
and Richard Strauss. 
Mark Hilt will be the ac· 
companying pianist. 
Admission is 
Order dance company. the 
Dance Brigade brings social 
and political messages to the 
slage. 
"Collections" includes the 
dancers' interpretation of 
early East European Jewish 
immigrants to the United 
Slates, an exploration of aU 
living things, and " Ay Canto," 
an act that features the music ~_c~~.!~~s~~:~~..:._~~~S~=I:::'=@_=$:::.=. 2=::-:)_=_:-:_=_:-:_=_:-:-~, 
LA ROMWS PIZZfI _. / I : 
00 ff FREE Delivery i.:' : 
"'edlum, Larg_ with delivery of In,all \ ,"'/. I 
S 1 • 0 11160, . Pepil ~'-'(~/ I 
or X.Large or med.'um pizza I ~ f 
. . Plzxa 2/1 60 • . PS?si's I 
lim" one per pIZZO with large or X -large I 
Good for delivery. pick -up or eot in . I 
OPENAT "AM EVER YO .... YfXCEPTSUNDAYS 52)'· 1344 I 
Please validate coupon with the following information i 
__ ~c:.m~· _____________ ~~~ ________ 1 
,?(\~0'> \'iii~ ~:=-:-t;= 
~o-<lo'l'> ~~~~ T';'~ 
(j\..j0 presents 
Mlnature Golf Night 
r-~ __ ~.~o~l~fTrrl_Y_I_a ______ ~ 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 7S¢ 
2 Speedrails 90¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-close 
SO¢ Drafts 
7S¢ Speedrails 
Hon!lor Hetlln. 54 '-1 Zll 
Honda Scooter Iveawa next Tu ••• 
Please Give Blood 
Pam Tyner 
Competitions are going all 
week for on-campus residents. 
Give blood, and show that your 
housing unit is the most generous 
on campus! 
April 7th-April 10th, 1987 
When my husband 
needed blood, 
it was there 
for him. Please 
give blood for 
those in need. 
Bloo Drive Hours: 
Today, Thursday & Friday 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
Wednesday 12:30-6:30pm 
Student Center Ballrooms, 2nd floor 
Donate & sign up for competition 
between Registered Student Organizations! 
Drawing for SEARS Men or Women's 12.Speed Bicycle.w 
(courtHY of Sea,,) will be F,;d~y al 4:30pm 
MOVE 
(Mobilization of Volunteer Effort) 
,,'t<_ttJn II n (""lTV\ 
Daily Egyptian 
"_',DaIb'~Apr87.'" 
Poll: Teens say abortion 
best solution to pregnancy 
~~ .. oo 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LIOEP.TY 68~.6022:l 
[ MurPhYSbOrO All Seat> S 101 ANI,ht~'c 
on Elm Sirret Jroll, 7:lO 
VOTE 
NEIL 
DI LLARD 
FOR 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A 
large number of American 
teenage."S. particularly high 
school students, do not worry 
about sex leading to pregnancy 
and many feel abortion is the 
best solution, a survey in 
People magazine reported 
Monday. 
Th~ poll ~Iso showed that 
children see U,~ir parents as 
timid, embarrassed and un· 
willing to hear the real facts 
about teenage sex. 
The magazine , which 
questioned 3,400 parents, high 
school and college students. 
found that 57 percent of high 
school students and 79 percent 
of college students had lost 
their virginity. The overall age 
at which teenagers said they 
first had sex was 16.9. Parents 
Briefs 
COMPUTI GAFF AIRS will 
offer an " introduction to 
Rexx" workshop at 10 a .m. 
today in Communications 9A. 
To register, call 453-4361, ext. 
260. 
BLACKS IN Engineering 
and Allied Technology will 
meet at 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students will meet at 7:30 
tonight at the Newman Cenler 
Conference Room, 715 S. 
Washington. 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministrje~ will present 
guessed 16.1. 
The survey found 33 percent 
of the high school students 
claimed to have sex from once 
a week to once a month, as did 
52 percen t of the college 
students. 
" I just wanted to get it over 
with . I was sick and tired of 
hearing about it. I just wanted 
to say I had done it and no big 
dea!." the magazine quoted a 
17-year~ld girl in lIIinois. 
According to People. only 39 
percent of high school students 
and 58 percent of college 
students used contraceptives 
withscx. 
More than half of high school 
students - 56 percent - and 50 
percent of college students felt 
abortion was the best solution 
to a pregnancy, the poll 
" Learning About You r 
Spiritu21 Gifts" at 7:30 tonight 
in the Baptist Student Center 
Auditorium. 
MID AMERICA Peace 
Project will have a "Die-In" to 
protest the arms race at 9:30 
a m. today at the Student 
Center North End. 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon will not 
meet toni,,~l. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will sponsor a weekend !ennis 
tournament Saturday and 
Sunday, and an 18-Hole Golf 
" Best Ball" Scramble Monday 
at Green Acres Golf Course. 
Entries are due at the Rec 
No Cover 
R TAURANTHOUNGE . 
Tuesday Nigh t 
Mexi-fest 
~re\e Taco Buffet~ '$1.50 Coronas ~. 99~ Margaritas 
$2.99 Margarita Pitchers 
at 
For the Ladies: 
Best Hawaiian Outfit Contest 
-fiLSO-
Best Tan Contest 
"Each of the winnen wiru a case of Seagram'. 
-0" SPlClflL PO. TIll UlDIIS ---
' ... , ...... " ...... 11. 
S ... ,. .. C ....... 
FISTFUL OF DOLLARS 
for the ladies! 
revealed. 
On the subject of AIDS, 96 
percent of sexually active high 
school teens and 99 percent of 
college students knew the 
deadly disease could be spread 
heterosexually. Twenty-six 
percent of high school and 15 
percent of college students 
said AIDS had caused them to 
change their sexual behavior. 
But the survey revealed 
troubling questions about how 
much real knowledge there 
was abo .. t AIDS . 38 percent of 
high schoolers L~ought AIDS 
could be contracted by 
drinking from the wrong glass. 
As for parents, 81 percent 
believed they were getting 
straight answers when they 
asked their children sexual 
questions. 
Center Information Desk by 10 
p.m. Wednesday for tennis and 
10 p.m. Thursday for golf. Fo. 
information, call 536-5531. 
AMNESTY I N-
TERNATIONAL Group 152 
will meet at 7:45 tonight in the 
Student Center Saline Room. 
STUDENTS FOR IPmG will 
meet and elect officers at 6 
tonight in the lnter-Fait.h 
Center, 913 S. lilinois, across 
from Quigley Hall. 
SAlUK! 5~9-56nJ t U'II"'RJ 5:15 7:15 (rirMlof 
tMHt:arl II'CIJ) 5:30 7:30 
FOX Eostgotl! 457·5685" 
BlindOa lefl'C.IJ HlO7,oo 
HoosierS IPC , 4:45 7:00 
Crocodile OU:ldct: (I'CI,. S:OO 7:10 
VAP.SITY 457·6100' 
Tin M~n '~ 1 4:45 7:00 
AnJcl heut R, ~ :"S 7:1S 
Policf: Audemy;4 'P(., 5:30 :~ 
52" All SHQ'tr(S G£fOA( 6 P.M. OAIlY 
MAYO R 
:\BILITY 
EXPERIENCE 
KNOWLEDGE 
VISION 
Paid For By The Comrnllfee 
To Eleel Oi ,lard Fo r Mt."o · 
- ~ ~. ~SWV\QJ~2.a\ 
1l\'TEa.~ATIONAL STUD El\'T COUNCIL 
vl.'lll9-~LLU""..JUllO to the new 
EXECGTIVE COMMITIEE 
1987/88 
President: Fabian J . DeRozarto 
First Vice PresIdent: AamJ.r M. Chalisa 
Second VIce PreSIdent: David Chang W.K. 
AT T "'IE SIU ARENA 
Wednesday, 
April 8th, 8pm 
$15 & $13 reserved 
SPECIAL GUEST 
GIORGIA SAlIumS 
SIU Arena concert tickets 
are always available at " " • 
• Plaza Records 
• Student Cente" C.T.O. 
• Rabbit Records-Marion 
~ 
SIU Arena 
618-453' 5341 • 
• J 1"IUUf' HQh'froIl 
AIDS fears stretch beyond American borders 
~eI~:;;:~~!~~ T Y H lth born with the disease is in- at least 50,000 cases have So wllile AIDS continups to 
• 0 our ea creasing. In Zaire's largest developed since J980. be a major health concern for 
The ArDS epidemic is hospital, one of seven babIes The tragedy of AIDS in the Americans, it is an even more 
rightfull y concerning TIlE JULY-AUGUST i986 hasAIDS. lnsomehospitaisin countries of east central Africa serious l'coblem for poorer 
Americans these days. It is a issue of Population Reports, ainicted areas of east-<:enlral is that "it threatens the social cou.r.cries. They must now 
disease notof high-risk groups, published by Johns Hopkins Africa , 40 percent of the beds shape of ... the country in a spread their already limited 
but of Iligh-risk behaviQrs. University, reported that in are JCcupied by persons with way starvation and malaria health resources to deal with 
More than 30,000 cases have North America , Europe and AIDS. doesn 1," explained one of- AIDS while also combatting 
been reported so far and one to Brazil, most people with AIDS Since the blood supplies in ficial in !he Newsweek article. other pressing health concerns 
twu million people in this are homosexual men or users affected African countries are AIDS, he said , has the such as malaria and 
coonlry probably have been of intravenous drugs. But in not screened for the AIDS potential to wipe outlhe urban malnutrition. 
exposed to the virus. Africa and Haiti , AIDS affects virus as in this country, it is elite, those who society has an 
But the AIDS epidemic is not men and women equally, with estimated that 8 to 10 percent investment in . 
just an American sexual intercourse being the of the blood sU[i?lies carry the TIlE FUTURE prospects for 
curbing this epidemic look 
dim, as countries rich and poor 
can only hope that their 
citizens will begin to heed the 
warnings and ,educe the 
spread of litis ?.oth century 
plague. 
phel:omenon. Other areas of main route of transmission. virus. 
the world - Brazil, Haiti , Intra-muscular injections 
Western Europe and Central for inoculations a re common in 
Africa - also are bein~ af- these countries and also may 
fected . Up to 10 million people account for 25 percent of the 
may be infected wuridwide. C?ses, since the same needle is 
And it is possible that several used many times. 
hundred thousand are dead in 
Africa alone, according to an 
article in Newsweek Nev. 24, 
1986. 
BECAUSE MANY African 
women have been exposed to 
the virus. the number of babies 
HEALTH OFFICIALS are 
calling the AIDS situation in 
Africa a "plague," despite 
many African researchers 
down-playing the extent of the 
problem. While nine African 
countries officially reported 
378 AIDS cases, the World 
Health Organization estimates 
BECAU E OF limited 
financial resources, these 
countries cannot afford the 
expense of screening the blood 
supplies or mount a far-
reaclling educational effort. 
While the AIDS screening test 
cost 55, the expenditures per 
person in Africa amount to 
· 51.75. 
" To Your Health " is published 
in conjunction w ith the 
Well ness Center. 
Health and Fitness Guide Forenza 
Miniskirt 
"DOC " SPACKMAN 
Memorial Triathlon - Quarter 
mile swim, five mile bike, two 
mile run. Race begins at8 a.m. 
May 2. For registration in-
formation , call Kathy 
Hollister, 536-5531. 
CIRCUIT TRAINING 
Deli vers the benefi ts 
associated with regular 
aerobic workouts and im-
proves cardiorespiratory 
fitness. Meets 4 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
through April J6 at the Roc 
Center Parcours behind the 
Rec. 
FITNESS WALKING -
Perfect exercise for toning and 
strengthening legs, arms and 
bUllocks. Meets 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Mon~ys and Wed~ 
nesdays through Aprill5 at the 
Rec Center north entrance. 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION -
Register n"w through April 10. 
Four sessions available. 
Beginner - ~ to '! p.m. Mon-
days a[-d Wednesdays or 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays ; intermed;ate - 7 to 8 
p.m . Mondays and Wed-
nesdays or 6 to 7 p .m . 
Tuesdays and Tbursdays. All 
classes will meet at the 
University Tennis Courts April 
13-30. For six lessons, students 
pay $12 ; (acuity, slaff and 
alumni pay $IS; community 
members pay S18 . 
Registration is required. 
YOGA - £ntroduclory ~lass 
integrales mdditilUon . 
breathing and stretching 
techniques. Meets 4 to 5:30 
p.m. Wednesdays throug" 
April 29 in the Rec Center 
Multi-purpose Room. 
WOil'.EN'S FREE Swim -
For women only, instruction is 
"vaihtble for beginner and 
inlefmediale swimmers . 
Meets 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays 
through April 27 in Pulliam 
pool. 
WHAT'S EW In Nutrition 
Worksbop - discussion of the 
latest trends in vitamin sup-
plementation, calcium and 
iron needs, rood irradiation 
and weight management. 
Meets7t08 p.m . Wednesday in 
the Student Center Mississippi 
Room. For information, call 
536-4441. 
RELAX! - Join a relaxation 
specialist for helpful relief 
techniques. Meets 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
FIT FOR Life - Workshop 
will emphasize methods of 
fitness assessment and proper 
conditioning, and the 
prevention and treatment of 
-N~~ .. ~'-J 59.99 • 
Soee our many unadvertised .,. 
".ed r ... " Spe-:-Ji'.ls_ _,3111" 
- ---;t - "'- ---...::;.. ~ . 7 , 
common sports-related in-
juries. Meets 7 to 9 p: n . April 
J5 in the Rec Cenle!' Sports 
Medicine Office. For in-
formation , call 536-553J . 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program - provides eligible 
Rec Center users with in-
formation on the treatment 
and rehabilitation of sports-
related injuries, computerized 
dietary analyses and fitness 
assessments. All ser vices 
offered free of charge to 
eligible Roc Center users. 
SPorts Medicine of [ice is on the 
Roc Center lower level. For an 
appointment, call 453-3020. 
$31 
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Jury trial play blends theatrics with reality 
By Debra Keen-Cooper 
StaffWntOf 
Tbe suspenseful thrills and 
dramatics of a jury tri&1 
brandished the set of " Night of 
January 16th" as the Stage 
Company put on a special 
performance Thursday for 
students and fa~ulty of the SlU 
School of Law. 
"Night of January 16th·, will 
conclude the Stage Company's 
1986-87 season this weekend, 
with evening performances at 
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and a 2 p.m. Sunday matinee. 
Tickets are $6 for evening 
shows and $4 for the matinee. 
DIRECTED BY English 
instructer Roy Weshinskey. 
this three-act drama is set in a 
New York City COill'lroom. The 
drama, written by Ayo Rand, 
is loosely based on the suicide 
of Iva,' Krueger, the Swedlsh 
"Match Kif"," who became a ' 
millionaire and then lost his 
Theater Review 
wealth in a foolish plot to 
establish his company as a 
world monopoly. 
Weshinskey 's interpretation 
of "Night of J anuary 16th" is a 
balanced blend of theatrics 
and reality. 
IT IS THEATRICAL 
because the actors have 
cleverly researched the parts 
and thus the characters are 
portrayed in a believable 
manner. from physical 
mannerisms to :;peech pat-
terns. 
And it is reality because the 
set looks like a real courtroom 
and the trial is run like a real 
trial , complete with a bailiff, 
court reporter and jury. 
Not only is the play per-
formed in .~ real setting, but 
jurors are selected from the 
audience and witnesses are 
allowed to sit in the audience. 
THE III-MEMBER cast is a 
combination of veteran Stage 
Company performers and 
newcomers , all of whom are 
talented and well-cast for their 
parts. 
The plot centers on the trial 
of Karen Andre, former 
secretary, mistress and now 
accused murderer of Bjorn 
Faulkner. 
Andre is portrayed by 
Elisabeth Garretson as a 
strong, deliberate woman who 
will do anything to protect the 
memory of Faulkner. 
WHEN GARRETSON takes 
the witness su.nd as Andre, ~ 
passionate wcman with im· 
mense self control emerges. 
Her looming height and 
slender b,.uld a<ld to the 
eeriness or Andre is 
character . Garretson ' s 
command of the stage is 
'Twilight Zone' trial goes to jury 
LOS At'lGELES ' UP!) -
Before moving to rest their 
case in the eighth month of the 
" Twilight Zone" man-
slaughter trial. defense 
"'wyers publicly split Monday 
ov~r the issue of whether the 
prosecutor should be allowed 
tote<;tify. 
Attorneys for four of the five 
defendants asked Superior 
Court Judge Roger Boren to 
allow Deputy District Attorney 
Lea Purwin D' Agostino to 
te<;tify in support of a key 
prosecution WItness. 
But James Neal, the former 
Watergate special prosecutor 
representing the chief 
defendant in the trial, director 
John Landis , argued 
passionately against the court 
allowing n' Agostino to te<;tify, 
saying t.er testimony is a 
divers;.,.. from the central 
issues of the trial. 
"T personally don' t want 
Mrs. D' Agostin~ taking the 
stand," Neal told the judge 
outside the presence of the 
jury. "We really are out in the 
wild blue yonder" if she does 
testify. 
" I believe this case is about 
wbether the defendants acted 
recklessly and wantonly on a 
movie set," Neal said. "The 
controversy (s urrounding 
D' Agostino) is totally off the 
point, your honor." 
Boren took the matter under 
submission and was expected 
to rule on it later Monday whtln 
defense attorneys were ex-
pected to rest th·tir case af:er 
the testimony of their 161..1 
witness, expert pilot Bruce 
Webster. 
The other defeilSe attorneys 
want D' Agostino to take the 
stand to testify about what she 
knows about the testimony of a 
key prosecution witness , 
"Twilight Zone" proouction 
secretary Donna Schuman. 
Schuman , he first 
prosecution witness back in 
september, testified that she 
ove~heard Landis and 
codefl'.Ddant Geor!!" r'olsey Jr. 
jokingiy expres~ fears about 
going to jail over the illegal 
hiring of two children killed on 
the set July 23, 1982, with actor 
Vic MOITow. 
Defense attorney Harland 
Braun , who represents 
associa te producer Folsey, has 
accused D' Agostino of making 
up that bit of testimony. 
Morrow and the two children 
were killed when a helicopter 
being used in a nighttime 
Vietnam War scene became 
crippled by special effects 
explosions and crashed on top 
of them. 
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Eastwood shuns 
limelight after @TiO) Old I ••• Ight 
1st year in office 75C Fuuy Navels 
HOLLYWOOD (uPIl -
Clint Eastwood doesn't want a 75 C California Coolers 
bunch of hoopla to mark the 
first anniversary of his e1ec- $1.00 Quarts of Beer 
tion as mayor of Carmel, Calif. 
There will be no television 
lights, flash pictures, in- ... 1. Hoop & 
terviews or autographs at the I L_ Tuesday City Council meeting, L __ Co ... ,
which will be Eastwood's 12th 
as mayor and comes Me day Chris Pesko, guest DJ 
before the one-year an-
niversary of his victory. 
overwhelming. 
Her portrayal of Andre is her 
sixth appearance with the 
Stage Company. 
Andre's lawyer is played toy 
Nick Taylor, a doctoral can-
didate in geology wno studied 
thea ter a t the U ni versi ly of 
Detroit and h:!s worked 
professionally in 1 ew York. 
His ease and finesse in han-
dling witnesses in "Night of 
January 16th" shows con-
siderable stage control and 
competence i:. dramatic in-
terpreta tion. 
REBECCA S. Ronaghy plays 
Faulkner's widow, Nancy Lee. 
Ronaghy, a speech com-
munication senior. is seen 
regularly on the WSIU-TV 
show "JoJo and Joyce." 
" Night of January 16th·· is her 
third appearance with The 
Stage Company. 
District Attorney Flint is 
portrayed b Barbara Cor-
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doni-Kupiec, coordinator of the 
Achieve Program and a 
professor in tbe special 
education department. 
Cordoni-Kupiec is an active 
member of The Stage Com-
pany and has bee:! seen in 
many productions. She brings 
style and grace to the troupe. 
THE STORY SWELLS with 
the introduction of each wit-
ness, as facts surface which 
might send Andre to prison. 
Thomas Kirkland , the 
medkal examiner in the 
Faulkner case, is portrayed by 
Lore!! Taylor. 
'1' aylor is best known for his 
impersonation of Mark Twain. 
His portrayal of Kirkland is his 
first since play ing Colonel 
Kincaid in "The Oldest Living 
Graduate." 
" Night of January 16th" is a 
wonderful drama and a 
pleasantly entertaining way to 
spend an evening. 
-~~ 
I 
I 
An Eastwood aide said the WI. Color 1'Y 
~g:~ p;e~nt be~ W11111'Y Trlwl. U •• V· •••• TY MALL 
meeting from turning into "a 
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Doug Orobllsch, member of Delta Chi 
fralernlty, calls alumni for donallons for a 
SlIItf Photo by Rop~:" Hlrt 
scholarship during a phone-a·lhon held 
Sunday nlghl allhe SIU Foundation. 
Fraternity raises $4,000 
in scholarship challenge 
By John Baldwin 
SlatfWriter 
When Emil Spees received a 
phone call from an alumnus 
who offered $5,000 toward a 
scholarship fund if the gift 
could be I:".atched, the Della 
Chi fraIP:-nity went to work. 
It ha'; raised $4,000 so far, 
including $2,500 in a phone-a· 
thon Sunday evening to 
fraternity alums. 
The donor remains 
anonymous, except to Spees, 
fundraising chair for the 
fraternity and professor in 
educational leadership and 
higher administration. 
Two other sources have 
contributed to the matching· 
fund stipulabon: the Della Chi 
Alumni Board of Trust= 
which has have given $1 ,000, 
and Della Chi undergraduates, 
who have cor.tributed $500. 
"We' re not worried that we 
won't raise the rest of the 
money," a fraternity member 
said. 
He said about 90 fraternity 
alums who were unavailable 
during the three-bour event 
would be called again, and 
many alums said they would 
consider a donation but didn 't 
maio.e a commitment. 
If the anonymously donated 
$5,000 is met by the fraternity, 
interest (rom the $10,000 wiU 
be used for two, and possibly 
three, sclmlarships. 
One scholarship, the Col. 
A1exande'r MacMillan award, 
wiU be given to a junior in the 
fraternity . ~r outstanding 
leadership. 
Another scholarship, the 
Elmo Richard Heaton Award, 
wiU be for an engineering or 
engineering technology major 
transferring to sru-c from 
Rend Lake College. 
A possible third award, if 
there is enougb money, would 
be the Don Yewell Award, 
which would be given to a 
transfer student from John A. 
Logan College. 
But if the additional $1 ,000 
needed to complete the $5,000 
match is not received, the 
$4,000 raised by the fraternity 
will be used for scholarships 
untilit runs out. 
Diplomat Howard Trivers, 77, dies 
Howard Trivers, a retired 
career envoy who was an SIU· 
C diplomat·in·residence from 
1969 to 1972, died March Tl in 
Muncie,Ind. He was n . 
Mr. Trivers helped develop 
U.S. policy during the Berlin 
blockade, Hungarian uprising 
and Cuhan missile crisis. He 
had been an adjunct or visiting 
political science professor at 
Ball Slate Universit · sinee 
1972. • 
Tbe diplomat·in·residence 
program attracted career 
foreign service officials to the 
University to lecture in the 
government department, 
which was renamed political 
science. 
While at sru-c, Mr. Trivers 
published with sru Press the 
book " Tbree Crises in 
American Foreign Policy and 
a Continuing Revolution" in 
1972. 
As a diploma tic envoy, be 
worked on American policy 
proposals for the Potsdam 
Conference of Allied leaders 
Every Day Deal 
/to/Ian Beef & Fry $2.99 
and the terms of German and 
Japanese surrenders in 1945. 
Mr. Trivers received a 
bachelor ' s degree from 
Princeton University and 
master 's and doctoral degrees 
in philosophy from Harvard. 
He joined the State 
Department ' s Central 
European divlliion in 1941, and 
dealt with that country'~ 
economic, information, ac' -
minis lrative and politicJI 
problems during the postwar 
occupation of Germany. 
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Living as a writer in USSR 
good, bad, Soviet poet says 
Vote For 
Richard E. Morris 
CITY COUNCIL 
By Mary Caudle 
Staff Writer 
Russian emigre poet Dimilri 
V. Bobyshev says his up-
bringing in the Soviet Union 
brought him both good and bad 
luck as a poet. 
" They took poetry 
seriously," Bobyshev joked 
after reading of his works 
Saturday. "They kill poets 
there." In a more serious tone, 
he added that he may be lucky 
to have survived as a 
sometimes " contl·oversial" 
poet in the Soviet Union. 
Bobyshev, who is a professor 
of the Slavic department at the 
University of Illinois -
Champaign, graduated as an 
engineer from the Leningrad 
Technological Institute. He 
also began his literary career 
in Leningrad, with his first 
publisl;ed work in 1959. 
Bobyshev's work appeared 
regu1arly in periodicals ~nd 
underground journals in the 
Soviet Union, gradually 
switching from "official to 
underground" as he continued 
to write, Bobyshev said. 
Friendship with other Soviet 
writers and poets gave him 
StreDgth, he continued. adding 
tha : it was writer Anna 
AJ<.runatova who introduced 
~..im to literature and Rassian 
culture. Poets Naimal' . !lein 
and Brodsky also had a strong 
influence on him. 
Bobyshev emigrated to the 
United States in 1979 and found 
work as an engineer. Surprised 
to find some of his poems 
published in American un-
derground journals. the poet 
began to work with Joseph 
Lenguin and other scholars on 
the first English translations 
of his poetry. 
" I was a bad engmeer," 
Bobyshev said. " Engineering 
was merely a way of sur-
viving, while literature was 
closest to my heart. " 
"The Book of Russian 
Literatures" describes him as 
"one of the most remarkable 
poets. essayists and literary 
critics of his generation . 
Bobyshev' s poetry has a 
metaph ys ical style 
remine.c,·ent of John Donne or 
Luis Gongora, but speaks of 
the wordly rather than the 
otherworldly. M:lOY of ilis 
poems address political and 
social events that took place in 
the Soviet Union. 
Utilizing traditional· 
structure and rhym~ schemes. 
Bobyshev's poetry. ranging 
from love poems to social 
commentary. come to life with 
avant-garde yet carefully 
thought-out puzzles of images 
and associations, often 
drawing on his mystic ex-
perience. 
Bobyshev has not returned 
to visit the Soviet Union since 
emigrating, but recalls the 
farewell party reminescent of 
a "wake" for the deceased that 
he was given upon leaving. "In 
my mind I am an American 
citizen," Bobyshev said. 
He has continued to write 
while working as a U of I 
professor. " My ideas and 
attitudes about poetry always 
change," Bobyshev said . 
"That is why I am constantly 
writing." 
The reading of Bobyshev's 
poetry was sponsored by the 
Russiar. Cl ub , the UD-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. and the 
Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures. 
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CBS stops paying Andy Roone)' INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
OW Thru April 30th NEW YORK (UPIl - CBS 
News cut off pay checks to "50 
Minutes" humor ist Andy 
Rooney Monday aDd said he 
would Dot be paid again until 
be ends his sJmpathy strike in 
support of a S-week-old 
walkout by CBS and ABC 
Dewswriters. 
Rooney , 67, stopped 
reporting to work three weeks 
ago to sbow solidarity with the 
members of the Writers Guild 
of America, who went on strike 
March 2 after their contract 
with the networks expired. 
"Andy Rooney has been 
asked to report to work under 
the terms of his contract with 
CBS News. He has refused to 
do so. While we respect Andy's 
desire to support the Writers 
Guild in its strike, we will not 
continue to I"iY him his salary 
while he refuses to work," said 
a statement from CBS News. 
The statemeDt was unsigned 
but was believed to be from the 
office of CBS News President 
Howard Stringer. 
Rooney, who has miss!!d 
three "50 Minutes" broadcasts 
in his sympathy strike, could 
not be reached for comment. 
A CBS spokes maD said 
starting Monday, Rooney no 
longer will be paid. 
Rooney's unique essays, OD 
topics raDging from 
automobile license plates to 
the stuff people read on cereal 
boxes. have earned him the 
Writers Guild Award for Best 
Script of the Year six times. 
His TV essays have won three 
Emmy Awards. 
For the last nine years be 
has been a special 
correspondent for "60 
Minutes." 
Last week, CBS denied 
Rooney's request to SIt in on 
the contract talks, and the 
satirist, who has threatened to 
quit the network unless the 
strike is resolved SOOD, said he 
was apt to be fired "for in-
subordination.'1 
Contract talks between the 
Writers Guild and the two 
networks were set to resume 
Wednesday as ABC weighed a 
union request to submit the 
dispute to binding arbitratioD. 
The Writers Guild of 
America formally sought 
binding arbitratioD in its 
dispute with both networks 
during a Degotiating sessioD 
Friday, and CBS rejected the 
request. Union s!,?kesman 
Martin WaldmaD saId Monday 
ABC had yet to decide on the 
proposal, which would force 
both sides to accept a non-
negotia t!!d settlerr ent issued 
by a third, impartial party. 
Waldman said uniOD officials 
Stiles 
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were hopeful the delay in 
ABC's response meant the 
network was considering 
accepting the proposal 
sometime before talks resume 
Wednesday. An exact time f('r 
the talks has not been set. 
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"The Guild has felt for some 
time that the networks are 
taking their time responding to 
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Tornado season tip: Stay out of mobile homes 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Staff Writer curred in mobile homes, according to National Weather Service statistics. 
best to seek shelter in a permanent 
structure, Churney said. If one isn't 
nearby, lie nat in a ditch with your 
hands covering your head, he added. A 
tornado watch mean~ weatber con-
ditions are favo rable [or the 
development o[ a tornado, even though 
none are present. 
east of the Rocky Mountains during 
April, May and June in the late af-
ternoon and early evening, but can 
occur anytime. Tornadoes bave struck 
all states, including Hawaii. 
Tornado season is here and the best 
place to be in a mobile home during a 
severe thunderstorm or tornado is not 
to be in one at all , says James J . 
Churney, director of the Carbondale 
Emergency Services and Disaster 
Agency. 
Carbondale has no storm shelters, 
CburD<!Y said. The city never bas been 
hit by a tornado so the possibility of 
building one bas not been considered. 
Mobile homes offer no protection 
from high winds or tornadoes, eyen if 
they are secured by tie-down straps. 
Of the 9,370 housing units within the 
city limits, 527 are mobile homes, 
according to a special study done by 
the U.S. Census Bureau in 1980. 
A person also should stay away [rom 
windows, doors and outside waUs. 
Tornadoes move southwest to nor-
theast. The wind inside of a tornado 
may spin more than 200 mph around 
the funnel while it moves across the 
ground. 
"Even properly anchored mobile 
homes are unsafe with wind speeds 
greater than 50 mpb," Chumey said. 
Five percent of the nation's 
population live in mobile homes, while 
5.6 percent of Carbondale's population 
lives in mobile homes, the study says. 
If you 're in an apartment, go to the 
basemect or lowest noor available. A 
,'oom in the middle of the structure is 
the best place to be, ChtlrDey said. You 
also should stay under a beavy piece of 
furniture, he added. 
lllinois has an average of 25 tor-
nadoes annually and survived 107 in 
1974, according to the IIIino.s 
Emergency Services and Disaster 
Agency. 
In 1983, 41 percent of tornado 
fatalities and 46 percent in 1984 oc-
IT you're in a mobile home and .; 
tornado warning, which means a 
tornado has been sighted, is issued, it is Tornadoes most ~fter, occur in states 
4 victims' bodies found 
from New York bridge fall 
FONDA, N.Y. (UPIl -
Search teams combing the 
rain-flooded Schoharie 
Creek recovered the bodies 
of four people killed in the 
collapse of a New York 
Thruway bridge, including 
one round Monday af-
ternoon four miles away 
from the disaster. 
Montgomery Co unty 
sheriff's deputies round the 
first victim Sunday night 
and on Monday morning 
removed the bodies of two 
men from a car dragged 
from the creek's swift 
current. 
State iroopers searchlDg 
in a helicopter spotted a 
fourth body in the nooded 
Mohawk River, where the 
creek flows, four miles from 
wbere the bridge coUapsed 
at 10:50 a .m. Sunday, and it 
was recovered in midaf-
ternoon, said Peter Slocum, 
a spokesman for the slate 
Disaster Preparedness 
Commission. 
None of the [our victims 
was identified. 
Troopers also probed thtl 
murky waters around a 
tractor-trailer looking for 
the driver who may be dead 
in the cab. 
Police said the truck and 
up to three cars plunged off 
the bridge as it collapsed 
into the creek, which had 
overflowed its banks 
because of recent heavy 
rain. 
As state and federal 
engineers investigated what 
caused a 200-foot section o[ 
the four-lane bridge to drop 
without warning into the 
swirling creek, U.S. Sen. 
Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
said the disaster un-
derscores the importance of 
Congress ' override of 
President Reagan's veto of 
a national transportation 
funding bill. 
! -JltjlPitlw1 j ~. kudl[ucwteps 
'1 ~ ... .w The most complete stock of natural 
I . / ." .- ..... foods and vitamins in Southern IllinOIS 
I ',. ~ ' ::,>" ~ 100 West Jackson St. 
·1 :;' "''' :;; "! 
, ~ )/ ;.. d 
(Between North Illinois ard the fi!llroad ) 
Hwrs 9-00 10 S.lO Nol.-Sat. 
Sunday 12 to 5 Phcne S49-H~1 a ,,, .... ~) 
I \:-~-'-1 SO~ FROZEN YOGURT 
I : ,,~,. In a cup or COM 
All the fun of ice cream- plus the good th'ngs of yogurt 
High In laste. low In fal Natural frUl' flavOf"s 
This coupon a nd 24(. entitles beare, 
to a reg. cup or CDne 
EXPIRES AprJl30. 1917 
24C 
Special 
... ~~~~~~~~ 
Floods still v~ctimizing Northeast 
By United Press Internatio~81 
Rain-swollen rivers and 
streams spiUed over their 
banks Monday throughout the 
Northeast, fueiing raging nood 
currents tha t have forced 
nearly 1,500 people [rom their 
homes and cc"apsed a high-
way bridge, killing at least 
three motorists. 
Thunderstorms eased over 
the region uut rivers continued 
to rise as the rain ·soaked 
ground reached its saturation 
point, officials said. 
Over the past two days, 
more than 600 people have 
been evacuated in 
Massachusetts, 415 in New 
Jersey, 400 in New Hampshire 
and 25 in Connecticut. Hun-
dreds of others were advised to 
evacaate. 
Raging waters were blamed 
for Sunday's collapse of a 200-
foot span of a New York 
Thruway bridge, plunging a 
tractor-trailer and several 
cars into the raging Schobarie 
Creek below. Two bodies were 
recovered Monday and one 
Sunday. 
A search for more victims 
r esu med Monday but 
auU.ori ties said the chances 
are " very I very remote" that 
anyone survived the thun-
dering collapse. 
The most serious nooding 
occurred along the Merrimack 
River in weslern 
Massachusetts where at least 
600 residents of several smaU 
riverside towns were forced 
from their homes. 
"The Merrimack River is 
rising at about 2 inches an 
bour," said Karen Bragaw of 
the Massachusetts Civil 
Defense. The Merrimack was 
expected to crest at 2 to 6 fcc( 
Oood level Monday or 
Finest Tennis Shoes in 
Salukls Style & Color. 
Now Available at Half Price. 
A great idea for gift. 
~~==-. ;~® 
Size: Men's 7-13 Women's5-10 
1_ Top qual ity garment leather upper 
2. Dlirabie cappaudix outer sale 
3. Shock-proof dual density inser -sale!, 
... Injury-preventative h_1 stabilizer 
5. Texon insole 
Time: Apr. 7 (Tuel 10AM-9PM 
Apr. 1 (WHI IAM-4PM 
Where: At Holiday Inn-Carflon"~ie 
(h8ency Rooml 
100 last MaIn 
"'-: 529-1100 
(Half sizes available) 
6 . 100% cotton terry collar lin ing 
7. Contoured removable cushion 
8. Vvntilation holes 
9. leother lace holder 
10. Colorful computer-embroidered 
logo 
An all·~urpose 
outclool' .hoe at an 
Inc ..... lbl. prlc •• 
Don't Mlul'. 
By: _foyce InternatlanOI 
_ Classifieds lUI KAWASAKI LTD 7.50 WI'''' bod! r~' .'oclo: In colO(. flOOd ~d ... FTos Included 1400 010 JIm 4S 7· 6111 I .. , .. 7 
Hom •• 
Auto 
Parts & Servlc •• 
Motorcycle. 
Home. 
Mobile Home. 
MIKeUoneou. 
Electronics 
P.t ... Suppll •• 
Blcycl •• 
Cam.ral 
Sporting Good. 
Recreational 
V.hlcl •• 
furnltur. 
Mu.lcal 
Directory 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Hou ••• 
Mobll.Hom.1 
Room. 
Roommat.~ 
Dupl •••• 
Wantecf to •• nt 
lu.ln ... Prop.rty 
Mobil. Hom. Lot. 
H.lpWanted 
Empolym.nt 
Want.d 
Senlc .. OHered 
Wanted 
L ... t 
Found 
Ent.rtalnm.nt 
Announc.m.nts 
Auction ... Sale. 
Antique. 
lu.ln.D 
Fr •• 
Rid •• Needed 
Rlde .. N •• ded 
.eal Eltat. 
f{)I LEASE OR ,oJ. II bdrmJ. , 
"ory hom. IdeollocauOlt to SIU ond 
do.om'OWfI :'ltO Jorge klrm.n ond 
..,_"ng r'Oo"u ldeol fot Iro,.,.nlty 
:w- ,ororl'y Cofl S19·7().40 or 4S 7 
.IU A,I( for Jim tomw' 
.. 16.,7 7061Adll' 
~.AKANDA 4 IED«OOMS ,bo,",. 
(I 'Y _,.,. UnIfy Pom' J1' SOO Coli 
s..:'-7526 
•. ;"1. '7 5120Adllb 
001\' r RENT · IUY 'hI, nle. 3 
becfrc.Ol'I'I hO\,l,. Coli 1·193.47'S '01' 
1"ow11'GI 
"'4.' . S371AdlJ2 
[ Mobll.Hom •• 
It'. TI •• For A Yard Sale 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
3 lin .. for 2 ... y ....... t $4 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursday and Friday af any 
week and re~ftive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will opper.r und.r a special "clip & sov." column in the classified 
section. This column will be clipped by eager bargain hunt ... In .earch 
of that special treasure. 
'tint your dos.IfMld od in the .poe. provided . Moil along with f'CMJr check to the 
Dally Egyptian Clos.HIood Dept .. Communkotlono 1Idg .. SlU. c..Ioondo ... 1l62901 
AND HAVE Itt G«EAi YARD SAlE I 
11111111111111111 ITTI""T""T-rIII""'-'-1 i I rT""O"""lIl ~
I 
FOIl SAle A.Ms-JlONG 401 }-Ju'. 
Gt-lIOt rond.ftOll UOO Coli .5Jo 
1745 
4. 7.'7 )l41Anll1 
SINGU WAHf!'O Fa« newly IMrned 
rock bond Coli S.c' lO.5' 0" 549 
625.5 
410.17 S,4IOA,..'JO 
AlMOST II. UE t()()f(ING 10f" '.mo'. 
",oco"II , ond·or mol. '.mol,. 
key-boordl.t Must be ....,..01/' •• " 
,"uslco' oreo1 .ud! '" rod< blues 
7,..~=·a:~cY :O:~o~~;f 
3943 
4· 17·'7 
AnCc.nd"....... ..."...",.. 
Sow ............ , .. 00..1u'-
Footly c.rp.... o-.. ~001 Co .. II. 
I' J SUMMIRONlY· . ·.ecr~·~-i~1 V.hl" .. " Eff,dencles a 3 Bdrm "pIS_ 
- ~" .. "_ ,AU&SNlHO 
16 FT SASS 100' wi'" rOlfer o nd EHkJenc:le. Oniy '~"M No _'M V.,. good ~"I I THE OU aDS dillotl l ·m ·.2196oll«.5JO .. 
4.1'-17 . .5704ALlJI 1207 S. Wall ('.1. 
r-'~- , ¥ J l: 457 .. 123 ;" . ~.~.~~f"tur.~ Show Apl_ 1 10 S pm M·W-F 
- "" ' y -',"'.' . . - Soturdoy 11 ·2pm 
Sl'IO['WU au'!' AND Sell Used 
~'r"~~~ 70;; orItJt'Uft Sou," Oft Old ~ 
,-,. .. , ""","", FOR RENT 
JENNY-S At> " ')lIES AHD u.ed 
FurnUiItW IU)' ond Sell Old', 13 
_I. furn SOU," 01 MJdJond Inti 
To..-.m. !JO''''' ' '''' .5<1'-497' 
.5. 1'-'1 .511",", 153 
QUEEN St!E WATEUfO Go...;I 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
:~!:, SI.50 .5-49-6610 S2SIAm I17 S.lukl Arft.~~ Wnl Mill . 
KING.SIZE WATU.fD. H.crf.r. S310_00for I. 't ,ummer 
lin.,. 'rom.. b.d. heodbootd. ..mesl.r. ASK ABOU T FREE 
JhHh , oM plllowt'O:l .. 1 ye« old BREAKS. 
:~::,sr' S200. SUIA,"111 ,,..-., 
DINING TAJU AHD 6 mol,. SflS 
OWl' ,obi. oN , chel,. US. COUC". 
moIra • • 1Kff"ie ~ ond cfryw J7~ 
eot"" .529.,J174 
4· 7·,7 
~ -- Musical 
.52.5",,"127 
WANTEO D'UMMEI FO. 
."obIlihed bottd Mill' be ...,. for 
th. ~ Into 'EM. tIM .hmI, 
Srnl~ Ottd CJfiginob 451·1441 
0": for INott Of John 
4-'0-11 .5<IlfAnlJG 
FlEE MAGAZINE WITH -.y pur-
rfIos. O¥W IS W.!'OW off« Oft • 
dMtnMI Midi Stloldio with (.CIClItW 
rroOrj COf'I!e '" for 0 dM.o oncI 
cMdr out -.- "... oM .,gd 
hybootd W#«flon OfIC'O'. bode 
=;:::.r' .,!;!';!'.r:.:: ro:: 
Mlnk. 7IH (,In, ...... /I)' 4!7·.5641 
4·2-4--17 SJI7At1I40 
=':"~~n"':'-sso'= 
c.ltSf9.mJ 
..... 7 5mAnIU 
IIENT NEW COlOR W. 
S25/MO. 
TV and Stereo R~;rs 
Free Estimates 
A·ITV 
457·7009 7155.lIIi 
.... I ""I-Edge of campu. 
$330.00 for the .umm.r 
~......,.. A!iIf( A8lUT FE 
UEAKS. 
Itu4Io , ... ap ....... U utllt.es 
fumIoI-.d. 616 S. WaoNngton. 
$195.00"., mo. 
'29.2620 
a..- ...... -l0t'V" 0111. 
....y. __ 1Ioad. $160.00 
with petlSl50.00without. 
S29·2620 
........ ap .... 2bodt'OOm. 
fumiahed or unfum. SOl E_ 
I'n. '175.00 per ml'. 
S29·2620 
...._ .... .-2-...... 
AC. unh.Imlahed _ 1225W .. 1 
_ . S30S.00po< _ . ' 
S2f. •• 
.. 
U, ........ St. CIIf'. , .... , IL 
. .. 
SPAOOUI.. I .Ol... . I bJock fro", 
"''''pus 51!! p« mo Coli 614-2.113 
:~~7 ir 519'10 131 
1 SU'lfASElS WANTfD FO. 
M~.~ T~~.d~~ 
:::~~ ~}kto;~':2.'~;' :::;:,:; 
'pm 
.. 1-47 521.10'" 
GEe»GETOWN SUMMU SPEOAL A 
f_ ,_" aph Of ~I wm~ 
rotn' ap.n 10-5)0 S"'·21~1 
4-18_'7 566310 I .. ' 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHEO or 
unhwnJ.hed Corpe', aIr. holf b40ck 
from loundromor Go. and wot.., 
~ :~!~ '~It;s~~~'" :5';;' 
3510 
4- 15·'7 536110133 
lUXURY J BEDROOM aport",."" 
•• du • • ::- . or~ \' , ' deQ' for 
profn./onol. $4' .(1 mo Coli n,· 
..,.. 
5-U ... 7 51528G I 53 
I and , i!lED«OOo\U, fuml.heeI, AC 
cotpef Qood J '~ •. r~onob'. "" .. 
S19 "02. 519· I lJSor d7·69.56 
;fAt?,ous I AND J bdrm ~~:O~ 
N Spf"'","",. furn • and uf't'um s.c, 
'.'701f.,,ptrI 
$ ....... 7 569010146 
WfST MIU STIEET oportm.nh, 
Corboncfof.. , bet"'" , .. Sf Dn"Otf 
s,,..., Irom CO"'PU' , In !h. one 
Ihou.and block Tow"hol,l •• 
~~:m' .:t:; .. no p=u;~Y:ro~ 
mowing. .now r.moyo' Irom 
.,d.wo/k. , orld ",,,h' II"lth 
pt'ov/dcod Summer rot •• , "ery 
compellt'lftt, "P"/"g IlfCs~ _ 
Furnld • .d"" unlurnll~ Coli ' 57· 
735' tK 5n·5n7 OWe. 01 11 1 $oulh 
~r,r $,r_t $160 Sum_. SJ20 
5 .... ·" 126710146 
rAND , hdrOOl'" Apt . f ... rn . 
uf"'''.1 If)(:luthd. no pet. lem. 
re-qulred COII ....... 'IJofl.r.pm 
• • ~." 569!80136 
~h A~.!fS:JI~"~~ 
ItKMo)'tKAili 6I,ItJ! 
...... 7 56838017. 
I JDlM . FURN . nice. cIeon. do •• 
io,;""";h.s..~7~khen . $190 mo 
•. ,0.,' 543580130 
Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and eHici.ncles 
Induellng: 
Carpet & Air 
laundry Facilities 
Woter. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
GEOlrGETOWN APAIrTMENTS . 
LOVfL Y """ lum or ... nfurn 
,..nflng Fall. Summw lOt 1. 3 . 4 
peopl. DilplClJ' O(~ 10-530. dol.., 5,...'''' 
.. ·.'7 Y"~io'" 
I, ,. "" 1 101M I,PT. furn "" unlurn. 
A~. Moy"" Aug 'n·n,: 
5·., .. ' S0451olS4 
, . 3 4 oFld 5 bdrrro furn . AC. ~or 
TV, _h.dry. d~. 10 SIlt Moy 01 
AUS "n·n" or S4' .... m 
5. 13·" S042801~ 
C'DAU o,SCOUNr HOUSING, I 
bdrm. ond , bdrm furnl.hed opl • . 
o/r. , ml Wftl 01 Cdol. Iromodo 'nn. 
roll"" .... ' .. 5 
5· 13·" 5OCI1cIISJ 
TOP C'DALE lOCATfOHS. I bdrm. 
oFld :1 bdrm furn l.t..d opts.. o'r. 
ob.oIut.ly no /W, •. roll "","1 .. 5 
5· 13 ... 7 50.so'oUJ 
NEW AND OtOEIr Apt. hOUl •• . end 
Irolf .. 'S . do •• to SIU. I , , and 3 
bdrms fum . coli lhe ons_lrtg 
1)'If..-n 01 '57·1661. ,. ~. 'doys 
o _k lor Iotol/on ond ",Ice. Of 
coli In. office 0 ' 5n·1SlI or 519· 
"20 
•• /3." 56711o,n 
TWO II£DlrOOlA. FUItHlSHEO "" 
unturnl.Md. I"",;e. modem. corpel. 
Olr, foundry rOOf'l'l 1 ",,'n ... tes from 
CO""PVl OIoUlovquo Aporl"".nls 
S3OO·$;):15 I"" lurn"" ... 51'· 18(11 
' . 7·17 4976'0117 
NICE 1 801tM . bol.rn.nf oportm.nl 
dOl. 10 cornpllt and town Ou,.t 
• fudet!l. pr.fefTwd S2~ mo 54' . 
",. 
' ·13·" ''37101l1 
FURNISHfDAPAItTMENTS AT " '0 W 
Fr_mon, 3 bdrrn·$471 mo , 1 bdrm· 
n75 mo ."'cI.ncy SilO mo 
'edwed rot.s f"" 11 me lem. ond 
.umm.,. f_ Also 3 bdt-m house In 
M'_o-$lSO IN) Coif 6I7 .... 5n 
.... , ." .512'10127 
TWO. THREE A,.,O Fow bedroo"" 
oporlm.nt. Nln,. or twelve mo",h 
::;"~A::!!,~1e ~f;,';;u;,.,,;o-;:: 
S4'·5S20or '51· 7567 
' ·ICH7 517580/30 
NEW 2 8ORMS. 516 S Poplor. ,,,,, 3 
peop/ • . lurn • SJOO Su"" . 1471 F·5. 
you pay u"/" coil th. on._lng 
.ysl.,." 01 ' 51· '661 . 1 ' tn. 7 days "" 
coli oHlce af In·J5I1. 519· 1110 
.... ,3-17 567280 IJI 
Nowtooldag_ 
S ..... er Se.e.ter 
ReatStartiag 
.. low .. 
'1.&5 per .oath 
457-4422 
SPACroUS FUItNI5HEO OR un · 
luml.hed r bedrOCl"" 0." .. , 01'110 
'17·5176 
' · JO..e7 S1S4IoI" 
, 101M A).N Townhew,.s HoI 
_'.... Mol ond ffOlh Included 
qul.' . AC Avoll June Is, 5"'· 1110 
4.1,'7 5JI9IoI27 
GET MORE FOIr your mon.y In 
MlI"physbom Spoclous 2 bedrOOf'l'l 
opl e.ntr,:,1 o/r. 1«00ee In Cf"".' 
n.;ghborhood Gteol 1;)1' grod 
~I!ldenl. Coff 6I4·J557 01 617·11" 
.-"'~ 
.. ·'·.7 525010119 
r BEDIrOOrM AND Etffel.rtey. ull/"'" 
pold open May 15 SlI0S/65. 910 
Sycornor. 451·6"3. TIm 
.s 13-" SJ94101s.J 
NEW 3 'DR.M. 51' S Woll. fum . 
dose to he . SJJO Sum S600 F·S 
you POY ",If I, . coli on._rlng sy"."" 
Of '57·11161 2' hr. 7 day. or coli 
oHlce 01 519-3511 . S19 1110 
' · 13·" 561310131 
HOUM. 
GOOD SIZE 3 a.droo"I. "'"'lImldled 
wflh yord .. -nd page 57' 1102. 
'574"6"" S"" 1135 
' ·711 709Sab127 
LUJtUItY 5 aOltA . , bolh. furn . AC. 
color TV. hort:"1OOd "00f"I. potlo 
CIOI. It' StU Avail Aug ' 51.n" 
5 -I J -17 S046.b I SJ 
3 801M HOUSE on Worren ltd NIce 
'fONl big kitchen. 'or .lImm.,. .vble1 
.."th option I"" loll a..f off,.r lor 
s",mm.,. S4'·107" 
'·~· 11 5'3, .bl36 
COMFORTABlE 3 'OIlM. gooc' NW 
n.'ghbo.·hood "'err Jorge .hady 101 
huge k llchen WIth 'eparOf. d ln lfIJI 
Meo. AC. ovo/Iobl. Augult. S.tJ5 
$4'·391J 
5· .....,' S6918bI46 
FUItNISHEO , .CltM Corp.'tJlng. 
:::::noi~.~:~ N~prl';;:S"~o 
5" ·.1930"" 519·121' 
' · 13·" 51018bl31 
NICE 3 aDIM. AC. Icwve Iltrlng rOOl'l"l . 
C'OI'/W"ng , qu'" Of"eo, mowfng don. 
S40S 519· "" or 5'9·3930 
" · 13·.1 57oo'b131 
OH[ ,EOK:Ic:)M COt/NTItY Iocotlon 
cal~ol ~"rtgl. s/ldlrtg glenl 
doorl. Iorr 101. S141 Incl ~I ond 
weI. 14'·3973 
5· ... 7 56'38bl46 
MOOfItH 3 'OIlM hom. May I~ 
In.ulo'ed. efflclenl. gen., q"".', 
.hoded. It· ' 1450 mo .. 57 .... 552 4-"." 54258blJJ 
~EAT LOCATION. 3 oFld .. bdrm 
hous •• behlrKf 1M Ie<, Or Fum , 
ond un'urn .. 54,·1 .. " off.,. 'pm 
5 ..... " 56908bl"6 
Get 
Your 
PIaee 
in the 
Sun at •... 
Lewis 
Park 
AP ARTMElft'S 
® 
457-0448 
Summer J eases 
available 
at discounted rates 
Better Hurrytl 
They're GoIDCJI'ASr 
rOP COALE lOCArION. 'urnl.hed •• DItM HOUSE. flffn . At. color TV. 
poeM.lt dome no pet. Coil "". _.h-dry. (/01. 10 SIU AYOII Moy 
"45 457· 7112 or 54' '265 
5-13· " 51401bl.5J 5· 11"7 S043.bl,S,J 
3 8OI.M NEAR 'lee. c.n,... c.dor COALE DlSCOUNr HOUSING. , 
beem ceiling ond hvve I'''''ng room. bdrrn 3 bdl-m ond 4 bdrm I..".nIlJMd 
=~~~:~ At~~OC:~;.3:73~ :::= .. :X!~h 0:;1ftO':i. ;o:~ 
$450 ."".i';;Y C'dol.ltomodo Inn. coli 61' 
• . " ." S6628b1 . ' '1"5 
NfW 3 'OIM 00'01.1 'rorrl Itee 1· 13·" S0471brSJ 
c.nt.,. , bath. sliding gloll door. TOP COAtE lOCAl OHS , bdtrn. 3 
10 prJ¥CII. polio, br"klo.1 bar bdrm . • bdrm ond 5 bd"" fvm llt..d 
di.h .... cuh.r _ lorv_ room. . C.Oir'l kous ••• 01" obsolut.ly ,.." pel. ,,_ 
leo •• 457·"94 or 5"-3973 lownmowlng. co" .... 4 .... , • .5 
....,.17 56641b1.2 S· Il·" $0491blSJ 
NICE 3 lORN. HW ' ,reploe. hord· LUXUlrY 3 .OIM Fuml,hed 'rlck 
NOOdfloon 1~'fOrd ' ·"3~'195 Hou ••• cenlrol o lr _".Io·wool! 
'·1." SJlOIbln (0""""9. corporf. no pet. , ""I 
""AILAaLE MAY IS. 1987 Two _sl olCdol.ltomodo Inn coli 68" 
b.droom. In l.rlor d.corOI.d. .,.5 
~CC~r, :;;~;:. comp'.'.'., furn ; . ~~~ , balh. AC • ..... d50t!:!~~~3 
4· 10-17 SlSOlbIJO neor ElIYpJlo" 5pot'h C.nl., Avail 
FURNISHED. 3 aDItM All QOs May 0 ",,., 14'·6591 
cwpeflng. lOO'V.'fOrd. trIO'WfrIQdone- • • " ." 500048bIJJ 
$4SO 529· "" IEAUTlFUl THiEf 8fDlrOOM hous. 
""fl,,7 537S1b131 0 bolh and 0 holt. ofloched gorooe. 
WANTED , 1t00MMA rES for unfurn ·lh.d A"'ol/obl. , ,,,, . 
S",,,,,,,,., onl., M or F Own rOOf'l'l I medlol.'., No pelt SSOO 0 month 
Colt o/'er 6 pm. ~?9 · 1"7 519·'lll 
'~'·17 SJ761b118 • . /7." '991.bI35 
SPACIOUS ItICX FUlrNISHEO tK CA .. ONOALE HOUSE S.ml-
"'n'Ur"/s~.ed. 3 or • bedroom Ovl.f Country . • bdr"". both ond holf. S600 
or~ '~'·"76 mo 3 cor goroge . 57·4023 
' ·30·" 5153lbl « "·10·" 51"8bI36 
• IIEDROOrM. , ba'h. Iwg. hous.. LAllGE 5 8EDfOOM Hovs. .x· 
~':17:~~9:;!;;!; bockyord :;()4 E :,~;:,:,~~dl;J'7~I:or::,r, ~h;~ 
' ·30·" SJ"Bbl" dry.,.. I bIll: lrom Rec. , b/k. from 
AVA/LAIN.E MAY I~. , and holf romp"" AYOllobl. Summ.r oFld-M 
bdtm 110' Cor/co SJ25 Two bodrm Foil Collltondy.",enlng. 457-7108 
1104 Corlco SJOO Avail Aug IS. 5 • • 13·.7 511l1bl31 
bdrm 117t_l.tn SS1S r_ bdrm FUItNISHEO. EXCEUENT CONO, 3 or 
;'-'obll.Hom. SIlO S4'· 711O • t..droom. no JMlh . • tud.nll e,,")'. 
•. JO.." S15S8bl « 'een. reqllired ptllt domoge d.po." 
FURNISHED HOUSES 3 Idrm . .05 E "5 7. 7417 
Snider. l300 S""" . Sl90F·S. 2 adrrn. , . " ." 51J21b'37 
"0 S Wenhlnglon. $100 Su", . $110 .ONNIE OWEN ItEAUY. Inc 
i~S~ : ~';. ;~3 E, F;::.on.D!~ ~=:y M~~~' on~"':~''1ou~7::;' 
WO""'fIJIlon. S I SO Sum . $1JO F·S. Hom" and Apt. . Furnlilted end 
"'::'3':l u,,'s . 529-3.5., "" tt.~5~, ~:=h;~ W M=!~ 51 .HC;:::~: 
, . 3 . • 01 5 IIORM All orem of dty 5n·1OS4 457·65J1 
ond c/o,. 10 C'OtTIP"" F.."nll t..d o~ • . 7. " • !"81lbI27 
unfurnl.hed , and 12 mon,h lecn., ENGLAND HTS HOMES , bdrm 
Coli Pou' Bryont Itenlol ... n ·5664 counlry •• Hlng , mil.. lrom 
:-~, FUltN 011 ull' ,,:,'i7~-!~ ;,:,c.'~'~7°M'uP Corpeled. 
Moy IS. 457·5010 cfop 529· 1S47 """-17 517.ablla, 
• • 10-11 • S6101b1JO I AND I hull blocks trom compu •. 4 
LAItGE , STOIY • to 6 bdrm hous., bdrm . .,."'oled lurdeck got J,eot. 
Sovth 51 OCTO .. lrom Solukl Loun· d3·5r1ldays;5"'·5596--. 
dromat Fuml.h.d. olr C'Of'tdifioned. ' · '-17 51JOO1bl19 
flnrplon • • cr.eoecl 'n pordI. I~ , AND 3 Bdrm So",. n.or rom,P'n 
.hoded #own AYOllobI. May. 5n· P.t. ok In ~ 519·1102 . .. 51-6'56 
'"'' "" 529· 1735 
<&.n·., 51SOBblJl " · 23·" S412.b/39 
'GIRLS NEED two mor. I"" "'IIfYnke BEAt/TIFUl, HOUSE. RENT. Room· 
lurn . • bdrm . hovt. C'~. 10 molt'S needed to .hor. Fum . .. 
compu •. SI60 mo Mull be decm end bdrm •• , kltdt . , both •. 2 mIcro. C· 
qui.' 54'·S473. Air. 'Cf'"eetled porC'h 'cxre yord. 
' ·1().I7 S4068b'')o I.u ,hen I ml from col'nfI'III' I yr 
1!DIM FUItNI.5HfOor..,.,furnl,hed. leos.teqvJre-d Avoll May IS SIlO 
fenced yonJ. n'ce neighborhood. rno 529·5680 OIk lor o.nnl. "" 529· 
;r"frTryo':~"'sJ:':~; ~-:;; !~;;." SI7IIb'39 
519·1801. SPACIOUS. 1 8DIM . wood firs 
S.'3·" . 56&18bls.J porch. n/~ bkyrd S~1nCII"e S300 
CAlIONOALE NEAIt CAMPUS NI~ pi," ulJlm.s /, ''''-6613. doyI. 457. 
, bedroom hovt. wflh o lr cond • ond !966 pm. 
full basement . ....oil,..,. dty«. end, ..... ,0-17 . 5"910130 
C'OI'IJOrOIJe S350. 549·U.s EXCEPTIONAL .. IIEOIrOOM . 
;-~~~ NtC£ ond deon. ru~~~ ~:=~dcelll;::'d~Odlll7,::~:: 
locat.d on Eost Pork SI,..., breolrlOiI bar. lorge kitchen No 
AII'OI~. May 12 mo 1Il0l.. no peh S4'·3973 One),_ leo •• 
".. .... 519.5171or519· I." ',"·17 522510'40 
' · 10·" 526580130 , THRU 5 •• droom /fOilS.' 
COALE HO 01 Compu. Smol/ AlI'Ollobl. In AIIVVI' C-onv.nI.ftI 
hOUI. but w/lh , Iorpe • It S. ond locollon. onci recnonobl. renl S4'-
good )"'ove tpCKW Pork 'rtg SJ65 317' 
pM monlh with utll ond no.--d. ""7·17 51701b141 
~ ~';.'11:- am •• )'OUt ~t~~ ,=, ~~,; ~': pC::: 
.. ·. ·17 5665BbI21 14~ mo 54' ..... 7. l.,.or 1.0 •• 
LA'Gf • aDItM. fum. 011 11111 peld overll May IS "" Aug IS. ".5 W 
~;:;' 2~ :';"'4:::' ~ sn· i~.,;7'· . 5161lbl41 
. · 10-17 56101b.3O • 101M HOUSl. eorp.,.d. ltoveOnd 
fridge . .. I.Iodu lrorrl compus $.JOO 
'no ,,,,m,,,, • • SSOOmo 1,,1/ Call.,,· 
___ 1/111::. ..... ,..QN 4O.iI)oIter5pm 
' · 27·" 51721b'" 
11"80.0. EXTItA NICE. 3 Idt'ml, , bo,m. oppllOtKft. ~"'rol orr. w-d 
I . to. 110 l. '-" ~ . • Ntm, ..-
IOMoO!_IhIoft . 'f'IModI. ' I(IOmo 
~. AilvliUtlwlroduded. 
1. Ih ,.w*&'I_'-"'-WoI. 
1p&!1 ....... ...... , lpt .... ' 
_~S135..t\.".~ 
........... 
3. :a~31dnft. ' .... _ . 
port, w/ d P751ftO. 
•. "1 ast8L3 1Ihr.. , ...... _ . 
,..,. w/_. U7Smo. 
~ ~.~. 3~. ~ 
....... wid. J31S_. 
, . .uw"--.''''"''- ..... '-''' 
,.,..,.... ,....., rIoorto . wi d 
--. , . I.76E. WCJI,." . SWrwI. l,.rMf1 
..... II35 _. ""~ ..... 
-. 
• • II.,t. WIiIk<wI.~ """.I~ 
..... 3. 1135_. NlOItIliI-. ... 
......... 
• . Z5UOWW.l'_~. '1Iht. 
,.,..,.....w,_ ....... _ . I I25 
_ . "-,'wotwlndw'-i. 
10 S WrwI hot ftII • • no -m. NI 
- ......... 529-35" 
~,;,. ~~i~0r,~~75 On 
.... '0-117 . 56478b13O 
STAltrlNG AUG OR Moy, clen. fO 
comput • • xtro n'cw. I, " 3 or • 
Jxlrrn . fvm.. Insul No /W,.. 54'· 
-. 
.... "." UJ,IbI'" 
S£VEItAL U ' wlon oyollobl. 
."""m. ond "" 'oil. central AC ~ 
ond' bedroom. I ond 0 hoH both. 
o.",.t pork. no /W,. S4'·SOI7 
"'1a-.7 • 5UlklJO 
I :~~"~;::t:!,,~~::o,:, ,,!,. bd~ 
614-414.5 
).13·" 5Ol'kl1.J 
'IOCM MAYondFoII 'mliflecnt 
Fumllheel. AC. 10' .. and ,,'. _, • • 
troth ond 'own Inri 54"6591 
""U"" 5002:klll 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
.loring ........ this 3 bedroom 
house periOd 100 Ixothen . .... 
ten and one roommat~. Quiet 
one! .... maintained. Central 
All. Washer & Drya-on Syca. 
lIDO . .... IS ........... $475.00 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've got qu.alJ.ty bouslng (or alngJee, 
double", and !UDall groupe. We've got 
waaher8t dryen, microwaveR. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU. 
~~ 
.~. Meadow 
--II1'II-. Ridge 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
467-3321 
.6 bodrooms. 2br ..... , _ . 
pooch • .-d men. Fumohod • ." 
"""'" on Oak So . $720.00. 
1CAr1S1Junc, 
.3 bedroom bargain on N. 
Carico. R«ondy _10<1. 
~ 1urroohod.1orgt yon! 
good pootUng. 
.6canomy .-d __ .. ~ 
.. this 2 --.. fumllhcd 
homo on N. Carico. $300.00. 
.... 1-Sorry. NoP.,. 
, 'OIM WJTH Den $moll Cfllfe1 pork 
do,.. feJ C'O"'pU' S100 0 mo A_I 
,,,,medlol.ly S1f.2SJ3 
" ·20,91 S02'klJ6 
11 )'EAItS IN MotHl. ~ ItMtols 
FOI' lrnowIedge 0' ~I. HOlM' 
I/"'Ing. check with u. Ilrsl Theft 
cornpor. No oppO ln l ll'l .n l 
neceuCW)' Sorry no /W,. Oul.' 
otmo.ph.,.. , ortd 3 l'.woom 
ho<Tte. Glluon Mobol. Hom. Pork 
C/OI •• , pMk fo COJI'IpvI ,,. lawn 6'6 
E Pork 'oxonn. MolNI. Hom. Pork 
Clo •• 10 Co"'p..,. Itf .s I South 54'· 
"713 
..... 13·" 5J ... k1S3 
BltANO HEW. NEVEIr bHft II...-ed In I. 
wide rnobtl. hom.. , '-fie bcfrnu 
1 luI/ both. c.nlrol oIr. en.,.1IY 
::::;'-;\= s~:!h:'= 
n.A't 10 Wosh HOUI. LOllndro""ol 
90S E Pork. PtKln.,.w Mob/Ie 
Hom •• 119· 13'" Come by ond._ 
~~,~;r'ClJ' SI .'ScIJ7 
NICE I ANC' , I''IIiroom. lurnl.heeI 
AC. ......".,. ~ecnonobl. MOJ wf,h 
.u"""".,. d l'C'OiJnt or '011 Ph 119 
30S1 at,.,. 5ptn 
"·9·" Sl19kl19 
SUMMEIt AND FAll • .,." •• , ...... on. 
bdrm l.wnlsta.d apl. decm. no 
pel. r.nl S IlS pow mo Locoted 1 
ml eo.' 01 Un,,,,.rslty Moll. 5" ·66 r, 
doyl"" S4'·JOO2 oft.,. 5 pm 
' ·2 ... 7 U37acl " 
RENT NOW FOR 8ftt 0.0/, I L_sf 
renl. b.i' troll ...... _Ik to .chooI • 
U'5-U'so. 10 w,de· I' .... ,a... 1·1 
bdrm. The be.1 QO first. 10 h""Y I 
.529 ... 4 .... 
.... ,5-17 .566I8cl33 
DONn BE CAUGHT wllh your 
=;:r, ~:~r:,~7 ~r~;:,m~~ 
wfdes. SI,SOter 12wideJ. SJ50I"" 14 
wldfl P.,. ond rootnmat. OK 519· 
.... 
""1S·17 S6698clJJ 
~n~ ~,?!E ~o ':"T~e<DO: 
O¥O110". Coli Poul Bryont Irenrol .. 
'57·5664 
.... , .. 7 S'Sl8cln 
2 8EOltOOM MOilLE Ho"," In .moll 
7~~~' ::"n!ou·'S lo:,n-:;.~~.!~ 
o 'wI trCKh IndudH. pfllS 'r_ lown 
• .,....,e. Doy. "" .... 511 .¥eI1'nv-
6,J4 .... 715 
""'0-17 • S403k1JO 
MlHfOALE HOMES, CAltaoHOALE , . 
bedroom. waf of Compvs ond 
Mwdole Shopping C.nl •. In SW 
r",'dent/ol Or". ot To.....,- 'ood OM 
Murphys_o Rood In city 11""'h 
~',":."-!w:. :~::::::. ~ 
.... Ith In 0""'" .fotope bvJldlrtg 
Sk'rted ond underplnn.d. onchored 
wllh .1_' QJbI.. hat'd·.urloc. 
.,,_t. ond parking. ond nlghl 
Ilghfl"9 Con-"Jenlly 'ocoted. five 
mlnul •• obovl' mIl" to Comp'" or 
[)o.wr,Iown on dty .treets. no 
hl8h--.. « rollrood 10 .Iow frofl/c 
~ pt'O¥ldc r.lul. pickup. 
grot .. mo-frtg . • fIOW retl'lCWOl Irom 
dty .Jdewolk •• ond nlghl lIghting 
Lorv. lots. .lod..J tr_.. prllfOC'll 
Summ... OM F~II rot ... , .ign.ng 
'-01 .. !'lOW Col. 07·1352 "" 1:9· 
5n7 Oltlce 01 71' Soul/\ Popkr 
S'r_' 
5· .. ·17 516'8d'*6 
IHOUSING 
I Now Available ~ .. __ ttt .. tv 
• t & 2 hdroom Anchored 
• Nkely Furnl,hed & Corptted 
Energy Sovlng & Underpinned 
• N.-w . lOunc!romof Focll1fles 
• Natural Go, 
• No QuIet & Ck~ SettIng 
• Neor Campu' 
• Sorry No Pets Accept.d 
for __ ~""_ 
Ph.4S7-S266 
""t_ .. tty Mel.he. 
MHlle_ .. t. 
Saturday by appt. 
Warren Rd . 
(JUlt off E. Pork St.) 
Ahes..- ..... , ....... ••• 
-GTeat new location 
-Sund«k 
• conIC buildinl 
.Uahu:d parkin, 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
BrqR4NeUl 
8S0 E . CoUe,e 
SOOW. MIll 
84110.8500_. 
ID~ 
• appliances 
-dishwasher 
• d raperies 
ApgUable Noll! 
niDg PrOpert 
Ilan.,ement 
205 E. Mai.D 
"'67-2134 
1-!Illa:W !!! .• , 
EJ(CELUHT INCOME FDa potf·' ,me 
hom. cns....,bI,. -* F« ,"10 coli 
.5004-64 14OOJ •• t tJ30 
. · 7-17 . .s.'OCU7 
PArAMEDIC. ""'IT·TIME 'Ot' Olt 
1100-300 W'Of'irf blode', Mcwtdcrr '''''1,1 
Frldoy St.Ibm' l r"",me ortd op· 
pllr;otlem 11'; , Dlr..clOl'. JOck.OII 
Coun,.,. Ambulonce Seorvrc.. ,. 0 
10. 319, Corbondol.. illInois 
App/jCOl'otI l OCf'9Pled unt., 12 00 
noon Apri l IOfh Nt Equo' ap. 
pof'fl,lnltr Employ.,-
4· ' ·17 530C'" 
WOMEN'S SUVICfS IS !"lOW ~nrlng 
for ,h.' r ,'ud.nr work .... polillort 
whlen '""'0''''" seu.foriol ond 
rK~flon /l' dul'" Appilcon', ""VI' 
be ellg,bI. 10f' Co,,~. Wor" SIudr 
ond cwo/lobI. 10 _It 10m 10 12pm 
M·F F« fnOI'e Informor'on. conlcx1 
Women S-'c.s 4S'!·36SS 
4-1 .. , SlJ9Crn 
Application form s arc ft \'aiJa.blc in [he 
managing edito r '@ o ffice . Room 1 247~H 
(in tbe DE ne .... room). 
D eac::llli:le for appUcadt.:m.lO.· (; p .OL Thurtiday, 
April 9. 
R quire m e n t8 includ e a 3 .0 GPA in tbe 
uuyor, 2.5 0\'CndI; a semester of experience 
00 tbe DE s taff: full-time enrollment. 
You do aot h.ve to be a joaraalUim 
- eJor. 
ApplJcants will b e inte nie e d b,· tbe 
Dally Egyptian P o lJcy and Review Board 
at a time and place Lo b e announced. 
r 
' _".NO." SPECIAL 
MOilLE * SSO/Month G \ 
*HOMES SUMMER RATES Ut'f'F I \<.. J r-;;-i1_~ ~ 
With 
Fa'III Spring Contract . 
Rates Starti ng at 
$145.00 per month 
Free Use of Pool 
CARBONDALE MOBIlE HOMES 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
(\ J-'-
/-hL 
. __ .-Laundromat 
Cablevi,ion 
POlt Office Box I I ' 
City Water , ') ) City Sewer ' , Tra'hPickUP ~ ) ~ 
--7 
Lawn Service ~ -:/ 
~ . .- ( 
~---CALL NOW , \ 
. i'BIo. J 
GOlD·SIl\IU 810KEN i- Irf. 
co,''',. $1et'"1,,-.g ~.boll cot"d •• cion 
rIng ' , . tc. J ond J Com. 12 ' S '" 
"17-6131 
SIl·' 7 47&i-FI5J 
11 
MEA VY STUUHG SIt vn c.\orm 
br~l.' from M •• ,eo H_ ;::tn· 
ptHOr'. PaNKe Reword 529-41'2 
4. 9-,1 SJa6G12' 
lOST-TAH rAllY. gr..,.. . ,. •• 
po" /bI,. bl~ collor wi'''' co" tICH\"Ie I !~::J~'~/:27' ~: ~o 
~ .o; $-4 I 7G I1' 
l OST PU""" BLACK Fell" lob. "tn. 
Mil l""'.,.'" loire,.. 10 C do" J"'fltt' 
Adopted Mot' 16 W.II r-"oy odop 
I... "'Ui 5SO r~jbl" ",'ned 
ConfocrS79.J606 S'oll 
oil 20 .. 7 S6I1GIJ6 
PftONANn 
coli atll'lMlttGHT 
Fr .. Pr-anoncy '''''nt 
confldenhal aUlslonc. 
""2'M Mf. Wf-I~ 
~to.J"'" 
21SW.MAIN 
I- m ... " iiil.:!Wij 
BALLOON IOUOUETS .GOI't llo or 
Ieor """01, Toy and No.,.'''' Come 
s_ our IfM:lwroom CoofM'1 'or 
No .... lty ond ClowrI Sentlc- 617 
4J4I 4-"." "93611J1 
THE HOFESSOt SO', 0 J She 
~From 000 Wop 10 Woocnfod!: Ft. 
W«Id.ngl. pori'ft. dOtl<9I It. n_' 
And o..op 100 / Norry 519-4161 or 
51-"'879 
[!l.i:'IHUmbitifW] 
MJ ... , WAREHOVSE. S"ACE _ l labl. 
In lhe Corbondol. '~Inft"Io' Park 
457 .... ,0 
""" 81 5OJ7JU, 
C AND K GArAGES, I cor go~ os 
low OJ SJ I50 Compl.,. wfth con· 
a..,.,lob .,57·« 7001'519· '017 
.. ... " 5031) '21 
SU NDA Y WQ I SH'" , PM 
M.IrOpo" 'o~ COtntnunlry Churdt 0 , 
Sovrnem 1I1, rtO/' 'tII.,.foilh U"'et" 
$'" 7Je7 
5·$-'7 SoC II}147 
_"~iI·(ff'n l 
WIlDWOOD A UCTION 'AIN 
COtIslgo"",."r ovcfJon J 1711'" louth 
of Un/Y~fy Moll on GlO"' City 
II lodrlop Every Friday n/gnl Of 6 J,J 
ConS'gnment, now t.lng occ.-p,.d 
Cot'lc.ulotl stand fOf yovr con-
.. ."/ence S29·SJJI Of" S7'·5a7a 
"· 7·" SlATK In 
RUMMAGE SAlE A' If,e Unl'.d 
M. ,hodi., Ch..,,-m 01 1510 p,,,. Sf 
Murphysboro Aprll ' . IO,,,, 90171 104 
pm Clotnfng. furn' h/f'e, ond mlu 
. ·9·87 S4 12K119 
GOVERNM£NT HOMES fO«M 51 IU 
'."ofr) o.'j~l la.~,ty 
Repos,"" on5 Coli / ·IOS-68 7·6OOC 
bl GH9S01 1M CI,HT.n1 rep<) IIl I 
4·J -,1 19260"1 
To The 
B.Ball Stars 
of 
}\fa 
CONGRATSO~ 
iYOUR GREAT 
IMB·BALL 
SEASON 
W e are proud 
of you, 
T he Rhomates 
Contact Michelle 
536-3311. csLllJ 
12S9 eoa......nJcadano ~ 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 busi.ness days prior 
to publication 
To the brothers 
of 
SIgaa Pial £ ..... 0 
Thank you for 
helptngu5 
with the car 
wash! 
We had 
a wonde r f!1l 
weekend! 
We love yo.: 
The Golden Hearts 
!><:><:>-d-~~ 
. 
-
13 gridders limp into ~rills, rest enjoy success 
By SIeve Merritt 
StaffWnter 
Saluki football coach Ray 
Dorr says he's pleased with the 
progress made in the first 
week of spring football drills 
and he's looking forward to the 
first scrimmage 9 a .m . 
Saturday morning at McAn-
drew Stadium. 
"Things have been going 
pretty well," Dorr said. "The 
most encouraging thing is the 
level of intensity and en-
thusiasm - the players are 
proving that they' re really 
going to work hard this 
spring." 
On Dorr 's agenda for this 
week is tl'.e first of the position 
changes. Dorr and staff will 
shulfle some players in and out 
of different positions to see if 
indlVidual skills can be r lore 
appropriately used. 
Among the players already 
working at new positions are 
Brad Crouse, who moved from 
nose guard to Ll ckle ; Paul 
Patterson, who resumed his 
normal position of running 
back after seeing action last 
year at split end ; and Reggie 
Edwards, a redshirt freshman 
who moved from backup 
quarterback to fl ee safety. 
Concerning !t.e preseason 
batUe for qU'lrterback, Dorr 
said Kevin Brown seems fully 
recovered from last season's 
Athlete death toll 
rises because of 
field catastrophes 
CHAPEL HlLL, N.C. UP!) 
- The number of high school 
athletes wbodied from injuries 
suffered while playing almost 
tripled in 1986 over the 
previ ous year , says a 
University of North Carolina 
study. 
The study, conducted on the 
Cha pel Hill campus and 
released Sunday, showed 11 
players died during the 1986 
high school football season -
the highest total in a decade. 
Four players died during 1985. 
Also during 1986, six high 
school players d,a: from 
causes indirecUy rP.lated to 
foothall , including heart at-
tacks due to exertion. Only one 
student died under similar 
circumstanc~ the previous 
year, researchers said. 
" We don' t know why the 
number of deaths is so high 
this year," said Dr_ Frederick 
Mueller, professor oi physical 
education at UNC. " It will be 
very imporLaot to look at the 
figures after the next football 
season to see whether deaths 
continue to rise. 
" IT they do continue to 
climb, we'll bave to look at 
bow coaches are teaching 
blocking and tackling once 
again and also look at the 
standards for football 
belmets," said Mueller, 
direcLor of the National Center 
for Catastrophic~rts Injury 
Research in Cba Hill. 
Of the 11 high school deaths 
and one collego deatb in 1986, 
nine resulted from bead in-
juries, one from a (ractured 
neck and two (rom ruptured 
spleens, Mueller said. 
Puzzle answers 
I 
~~ rlihr. t !~i I 
broken collarbone. Freddie 
Gibson, a redshirt freshman 
from Benton, and Scott Planz, 
a redshirt freshman from 
Glenbard WNt, also have been 
performing w,l1l. Dorr expects 
a good battle for the job in the 
faU . 
"They're really com~ting," 
Dorr said. " It's exCIting to 
watch them - I think we' ll 
have some depth at the 
position this fall ." 
Pat King, who shar ed 
starting chores last season, is 
nursing an ankle injury and 
seems doubtful for most of 
spring practice. King was 
injured playing intramural 
basketball. Dorr said King is 
"about 30 percent right now 
but be should improve enough 
to see some action before tile 
spring is over." King was 
scheduled to be examined by 
team physicans Monday af-
ternoon. 
"I'm a little disappointed in 
how the injury occurred, but 
what can [ say?" Dorr said. 
" We realize they like to par-
ticipate in thin~s like in-
tramural sports, so ,.n we try 
to do is encourage litem to be 
safe and take fr.c time to tape 
their ankles and the like." 
Along with King, 13 other 
Salukis were kept from contact 
drills the first week of prac-
ti~e. Dorr said many injuries 
were carry-()vers from last 
season, adding that just one 
Saluki bad been injured so far 
in spring drills. 
All-America tailback Byron 
Mitchell is rehabilitating from 
a knee injury suffered in fall 
drills last season. Dorr said the 
arthroscopic knee surgery 
performed on Mitchell : eems a 
success but as yet he hasn't 
made any sharp, upfieJd cuts 
on the repaire<l knee. Mitchell 
will niss all contact drills this 
sllring, Dorr said_ 
Concerning the expulsion of 
redsbirt freshman Anthony 
Vaughn (rom the team, Dorr 
said he hoped it was "a 
decision that would be for 
Anthony's best interests." 
"It certainly isn' t in the best 
interests of the team," Dorr 
said. " At this stage, I only 
hope it'll be the best tbing for 
Anthony Vaughn. The door 
hasn' t been closed." 
Dorr said academics bave to 
be the No. 1 priority for 
student-athletes, with com-
mitments to athletics, social 
life and other activities falling 
in line after books. 
Vaughn rushed for 600 yards 
in nine games last fall to 
become one of SIl -C's top 
ground gainers. He also placed 
fourth in the Gateway Con-
ference rushing statistics. 
The deputure of Vaughn bas 
opened tbe door for a host of 
running backs now in camp. 
Redshirt freshman Cedric 
Brown, of Murpbysboro, is 
expected La contribute in 
spring drills, along wi tb An-
tonio Moore and Paul Pat-
terson. Marvin Billups, who 
misst'd last season with a 
broken band, is also per-
forming well, Dorr said. 
Two walk-ons also are 
providing competition at the 
running-back position. Dorr 
named Chuck Harrnke and 
Darel Benson . 
r---------------------------------- - -------------------1 
! 1987 SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE ! 
, 
, The examination schedule attemp'" to avoid Marketing 363 Sec. 3,9 Fri., May IS 7:5G-9:5Oa.m. , 
, examination connic", by providing separate examination Marketing 363 Sec. 4,6 Wed. , May 13 S:5().7 :5Op.m. , 
: =o~o~t!'t~I'~~'f::Jo~::ted~: Other in- =:~:=~Sec. I ,2 ~::: ~:~ g ~~~~:~'.~-. : 
, Marketing 439 Moo., May 11 8:OCI-IO:OOP.M. , 
, I. The class (inal exam period i. scheduled based on the =t:U18, I09, Ill, 114, Fri., May IS 7:5G-9:5Oa .m. , 
" 
:::.~ ~~~ ~sJ:i;.c~~~~ ~~~ts'l:J'J 116, 117, 139, 140, 15" 250,314 Mon., May 11 , 
be the same as the first printed line (or the section on the School o(Technical Co.reers I05B Mon., May 11 :~: ::::::::g::g::: :::: 
, registered student's schedule print-ootl. For example, a School o(TechnicalCareers 120 Wed., May 13 10:loa.m.-t2: IOp.m. 
, class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the Schoolo(TechnicaICareers220 Thu_, May 14 7:5G-9:5Oa.m. 
, manner: 
08:00 
09 :00 - 10:50 
T 
W 
'Ib 
The listed Slarting time (or the flTSt line of entry Is 
"8:00". The meeting days o( that flTSt line are "T TH" , aod 
therefore are in the category "Only T or TH or T TH". The 
Exam Date and Period is by the allacbed Spring '87 Final 
Examination Schedule to be Tuesday, May 12 at 7:S(;. 
9:50a.m. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their rmal examination in 
=~~&~oft=.,:'::::'d ~~::l'.ce~..:~ 
~=7f'.,:'" (,:~~oo c:::~e :a?'" .,1,,"":.~oo b!fc'i 
examinations in their regularly scheduled L'OOms because of 
a space conflict. 'Ibis will be done sufficienUy in advance d 
the [mal examination days to provide suffident notice (or aU. 
3. Studen", who find they have more than three 
examinations 00 ooe day may petitioo, and sluclen", who 
have two examinations scheduled at one time should petition 
their academic dean (or .pproval to take aD examinatioo 
during the mak""p exammatioo period on the last ;lay. 
Provision (or such a mak""p exaruifiation period does not 
mean that sluclen", may decide to miss the scheduled 
examination time and expect to make it up during this make-
up period 'Ibis period is to be used only for studen'" whose 
petitions have been approved by their dean. 
4. Studen", who must miss a [mal examination may not take 
an examination before the ti"!le scheduled (or the class 
examination. Laformation rebtive to the proper grade to be 
given sIuclen", who miss a [mal examination :wd are not 
involved in a situation covered in the preceding parograpb 
will be (ound in the mim""!ll'apbed memorandum (orwarded 
to members of the instructional slaC! at the time they receive 
the [mal grade listing for the recording o( grades. 
1. Cla_wltha~lal ....... t1m • • 
GE-AIOI 
GE-AIIO 
GE-AlIS 
GE-Al!8 
GE-A,B,C. 221 
GE-BI03 
GE-B202 
GE-CIOI 
GE-D 101, 117, 118, 119, 120 
GE-DICI6,I07 
Accounting'l2O 
Accounting:13O 
Accounting 321 
Accounting 322 
Accounting 331 
Accounting 341 
Accounting 351 
ACCOWIting 361 
Chemistry 222A 
Chemistry 222B 
Chemis!ry me 
Finance 300 
Finance 310, Sec 1,2 
Finance 330 
Finance 331 
Finance 361 
Finance 370, S'.!C 2~ 
Finance 380 
Management 202 
Management 208 
Manaliement 304 
Managemenl481 
Marlr:eting 304 Sec. I ~ 
Marlr:eting304Sec.5,6 
Marlr:eting3(Ji 
Ix ... ~ b ..... P.,.i04 
'Ibu., May 14 7:5G-9:5Oa.m. 
Mon., May l! 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
Mon., May II 3: Io-S: IOp.m. 
Mon., May l! S: Io-S: IOp.m. 
Wed., May IS S:5().7:5Op.m. 
Mon., May 11 S:5().7:5Op.m_ 
Wed., May IS 10: loa.m.-12:10p.m. 
Tue.,Mayt2 S: Io-S: IOp.m. 
Tue., May 12 10:loa.m.-t2: IOp_m. 
Moo_, May 11 10: loa.m.-t2: IOp.m. 
Wed., May 13 8:0CI-10:00P.M. 
Mon., Mayl! 8:0CI-10:OOP.M. 
'Ibu., May 14 t2:5().2:5Op.m. 
Wed. , MaylS S:5().7:5Op.m. 
Mon., May 11 S:50-7:5Op_m_ 
'Ibu., May 14 S:5().7 :5Op.m. 
Thu., May 14 3: Io-S: It'p.m. 
Tue., Mayl2 S: 10-5: 1O(J.m. 
.".' ed., MaylS S:5().7 :5Op.m. 
WOO., May IS 8:0CI-10:OOP.M. 
Wed., May IS 8:0CI-10:OOP .M. 
'IbU., May 14 S:5().7 ·50 p.m. 
Wed., May 13 S:5().'/ :5Op.m. 
Moo_, MaYII 3: 10-5: ICp.m.. 
Fri., May IS 7:5G-9:5Oa.m_ 
Tue., May 12 8:0CI-10:OOP.M. 
Wed., May 13 10:ICIa.m.-t2:IOp.m. 
Wed., May IS 10: ICIa .m.-t2:IOp.m. 
'Ibu., May 14 7:5G-9:5Oa.m. 
'Ibu., May 14 S:5().7:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 12 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
-rbu., May 14 7:5G-9:5Oam_ 
Tue., May12 8:OCI-IO:OOP.M. 
TUe., May 12 8:0CI-IO:OOP.M. 
Tue., May 12 12:5().2:5Op.m. 
2. One credit hour courses ordinarily will have their examination during 
the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the (onnal [mal 
PT.!:.mination week.. 
3. Other classes (not those (or I c; edit) 
First Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
~tln.Tlm. sm"UIM 
It.rhWlth: Meeting Day. 
08:00 OnlyTorTHorTTH 
08:00 M, W, F, oreombinaUon 
09:00 OnlyT orTH orTTH 
09:35 Only T or TB or T TH 
09:00 M, W, Forcombinatioo 
10:00 OnlyTorTHorTTH 
\0 '00 M, W.Forcombinatioo 
11:00 Only T or TH or T TH 
U:OO M, W, Forcombination 
12:00 Only TorTH orTTH 
12:35 OnIyTorTHorTTH 
12:00 M, W. Forcombinatioo 
13:000pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
13:00 0 pm) M, W, Forcombinatioo 
14:00 (2pm) OtlyTorTHorTTH 
14:00 (2pm) M, W, F or combinatioo 
IS:00 (3pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
IS :35 (3:35) Only T or'rH or T TH 
lS:OO(3pm) M, W, F or combination 
16:00 (4pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
16:00 (4pm) M, W, F or combination 
Night classes which meet only on Mon. 
Night classes which meet only on Tue. 
Night classes which meet only on Wed. 
Night classes which meet only on Thu. 
Night classes starting before 7 :OOp.m. and 
meeting C!! MOL1day and Wednesday nigh", 
N'igbt cI:sses starting before 7 :OOp.m. and 
meeting on Tuesday and 'Ibursday nigh", 
Night cla ..... starting 'i :00p.<D. or after and 
moeling Monday and Wednesday nights 
Night classes starting 7:00p.m. or after and 
meeting Tuesday and 'Ibursday nights 
SalW'day classes 
MaI<e-u~ examinations (or sluclents 
wb_ petitions have been approved 
bt their dear, 
Dote of 
Ix.,.,. 
Tue., May 12 
Wed., May 13 
'Ibu_, May 14 
Tue .. May 12 
Tue., May 11 
Tue., May 12 
Wed., May 13 
1bu., May 14 
Moo., May 11 
Fri., May lS 
Fri., May IS 
Fri. , May IS 
Tue., May 12 
'Ibu., May 14 
'Ibu., May 14 
Fri_, May IS 
Fri., May IS 
Fri., May IS 
Wed., May 13 
~n_,MayIS 
Mon., May II 
MOIl., May 11 
Tue., May 12 
Wed., May 13 
Tbu., May 14 
Moo., May II 
'Ibu., May 14 
Wed., May IS 
Tue.,MayI2 
Fri., May lS 
Fri ., May IS 
Ixa.,. ,..,,104 
7:5G-9:5Oa.m. 
7:5G-9 :5Oa.m. 
8:C)(HO:OOP.M. 
S:5().7 :5Op.m. 
12:5().2:5Op.m. 
S: 50-7: 5Op.m. 
t2 :5().2: 5Op.m. 
t2:5().2:5Op.m. 
7:5G-9:5Oa.m. 
S:5().7:5Op.m. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
S: SO-7 :S0p.m . : 
10: loa.m.-t2: IOp.m. , 
, 
t2:5().2:5Op.m. , 
10:108.m.-12:IOp.m , 
S: Io-S: IOp.m. 
12: 5().2:5Op.m 
S:lo-S:IOp.m.. 
3:IO-S: IOp.m. 
S:IO-S :IOp.m. 
S: 10-5: IOp.m. 
8:0CI-10:00P_M. 
S:5().7 :5Op.m. 
8:0CI-10:00P.M. 
8:0CI-1.O:OOP.M. 
S:5().7:5Op.m. 
S:5().7:5Op.m. 
S:5().7:5Op.m.. 
8:0CI-IO:OOP.M. 
S:OCI-IO:OOP.M. 
5:5().7:5Op.m. 
8:OCI-IO:OOP.M. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
L ..J 
Photo by UN Yobskl 
Salukl tennl. player Jalro Aldana 01 Bogota, netted wins over Souihwest Missouri, SIUo 
Coi!lmbla returns a ball at the Arena. SIIJ.{: Edwardsville and Murray State thl. w .. kend. 
SEU men's tennis team nets triple victory 
iSy Michele eakins 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men netters 
ignored the weekend's un· 
seasonable temperatures and 
upped their record to H3 after 
winning three straight mat-
ches at borne. 
SIU-C downed Southwest 
MissOU7i 7-2, SIU-
Edwardsville 6-3 and Murray 
State 5-4. 
Coach Dick LeFevre said 
oyer-scbeduling a=~~ team  was fu:a1iy .. to 
pay off as demonstrated by 
this weekend's triple victories. 
Figbting a back injury, 
sopbomore Fabiano Ramos 
won all three of his individual 
matches but (ailed to complete 
two or three doubles sets. 
Ramos' record stands at 11-4, 
placing him in the No.3 playing 
position. 
Sopbomore Juan Martinez 
also went undefeal.e'J in his 
singlps matches, bringing the 
1986 MVC champ to a H3 
record and placing him in the 
NO.4 'playing position. 
Jatro Aldana won two 
matches but succumbed to 
Tony Rutland, "one of the two 
or three lx-<t tennis players in 
the MidWest," according to 
LeFevre. 
Freshman Mickey Maule 
had what LeFevre called "a 
good win over Murray State," 
however, he failed to defeat his 
other two opponents. 
'!'be tennis team will play 
boat to Evansville at 2 p.m . 
today in what the coach an-
ticipates could he a tougb 
THE FOOP 
OF THE 
GODS 
Gyros , Chicken in a Pita , 
Homemade mushrooms 
& onion rings. 
Good Food 
thata Good for You! 
516S. llIJnols 
457-0303 
match. 
"Their No. 1 pJ..ye:' beat 
Ramos last year," LeFevre 
said. 
Weekend action bas SIU-C 
lined up' against Sl Louis 
University Saturday at 2 p.m . 
The Salukis will five 
home matches from 111-21. 
Swapped f~U-stars to debut 
in Cardinais-Cubs opener 
CHlCAGO (UP!) - All Stars contention in the National 
Aodre Dawson and Tony Pena League East. 
make iLClI' o..buts with new Pena, a four-time All Star 
clubs Tuesday wben tbe catcher (or the Pittsburgh 
Chicago Cubs bost the Sl Louis Pirates, moves behind tIie 
Cardinals in the seasoo opener plate for the Cardinals, who 
for both teams. arc seeking to find that form 
Dawson became the first of that woo them 101 games and a 
the major free agents to sign National League flag two 
with a di.'ferent club when he years ago. 
inked a one-year pact with the Rick Sutcliffe, 5-14 last year, 
Cubs in early March. The will oppose John Tudor, 13-7 in 
former Montreal Expos' 19f1~,~, a rematch of last 
outfielder will he in right field year's Opening Day pitchers. 
for the Cubs and is considered Sutcliffe pitched a tw<>-bitter 
a key to Chicago's bopes of butlost2-1 to the Cardinals. 
WWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 
(don't be fooled by percentage off coupons) 
KO~\ES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE 
529-5679 
OPEN: Mon·Fri. 8 a.m.-Midnite. Sal 10 a.m -6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-9 p.m 
5 1/2¢ 
THESIS COPIES 
Graduate School 25% Rag-20 lb. Bond 
A New Group from Wallflower Order 
Wednesoay, April 8th 
8:00 p_m, 
17 
Baseball, weather forecasts: Sun 
shines at St. Lou., Mets reign out 
Smce The Sporling News 
for!lot to send me a ballot. in 
theu- recent lire-season Major 
League Baseball poll, (an 
oversight for which the person 
responsible was fired, I'm 
sure), I suppose it's up to me to 
reveal the outcome of the 1987 
season here and now and save 
everyone the disappointment 
of rooting for teams destined to 
fall short of the playoffs. 
NAT IO NAL LEAGUE 
EAST: The loss of Ray Knight 
at third, Dwight Gooden's drug 
problems and the pressure to 
repeat may hurt the Mets 
more than expected. The 
Philadelphia PhilJies high· 
powered of! ense led by 
perennial all·sta r third 
baseman Mike Schmidt sbould 
rock the Mets' often· praised 
pitching staff enough to cause 
manager Davey Johnson to 
wonder if last year's season 
wasn't just a pleasant dream. 
But the team to watch is the 
SI. Louis Cardinals. With the 
addition of ony Pena, look for 
the Redbirds to return to their 
pennant·winning form of 1985. 
His ba t should keep opposing 
pitchers (rom walking Jack 
Ctark to reach a hitter with 
less power. Speed merchants 
Vmce Coleman, Willie McGee 
and Ozzie Smith should have a 
lot of fun on the basepatbs, and 
the National League's 1986 
Rolaids Fireman of the Year 
Todd Worrell should continue 
~~. the door on late-
IDDing rallies . 
Prediction : St. Louis, 
Philadelphia, New York, 
Chicago, Pittsburgb, Mon· 
treal. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
WEST: This is basically a two-
team race between Cincinnati 
and Houston. The San Fran· 
cisco Giants ccu!d challenge 
provided they get another 
strong seascm from Mike 
Krukow and avoid injuries to 
key players that caused them 
to plummet from the division 
lead after the all-star break 
last season. 
As for the Dodgers, a 
healthy Pedro Guerrero won't 
be enough to keep them in 
contention. Just having his bat 
back in the lineup, however, 
sbould motivate Lasorda's 
troops to get OI.t o! the gate 
quickly and possibly even hold 
a lead (or a few months. On 
paper, the Dodgers look strong 
enough to challenge, but this is 
a team ripe for a mid-season 
collapse. 
Prediction: Houston, Cin· 
cinna ti, San FrrulCisco, Los 
Angeles, San Diego. t.tJanta. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST: The Bosto.~ p~ Sex 
blew the last chance they may 
have at a world championship 
for sometime. Likn St. Louis, 
who had the championship 
withi.n reacb in HIS5 and after 
failing to win it suffered a 
disasterous campaign in '86, 
Boston may be in for a long, 
long season. 
From the 
Press Box 
Darren 
Richardson 
Boston's collapse should 
open the door for Stein· 
hrenner's Yankees, led by the 
deadly bat of first baseman 
Don Mattingly. The Bronx has 
been hankering for anoUler 
division title since 1980, when 
tbe K.C. Royals partially 
avenged the three heart· 
breaking defeats they suffered 
at the Yanks' hands in the mid 
19705. This should be the year 
it happens. 
Toronto will hang tough for 
the whole season, and with a 
hot streak in September (they 
play the Yankees seven times 
Sept. 1H!O) , they might edge 
out New York. The Cleveland 
Indians had their most suc· 
cessful season since 1968 last 
year, but still don't have quite 
what it takes . 
Prediction: New York, 
Toronto, Boston, Cleveland, 
Detroit , Baltimore , 
Milwaukee. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
WEST: The 1987 Oakland A's 
may be baseball's most in· 
teresting team in a long time. 
Such veterans and prov • ..n 
winners as Ron Cay, Joaquin 
Andujar and ReggIe Jackson 
will try and puIT-together to 
lead a relatively young team to 
a division tiUe for the first time 
since the stri:(e-split season of 
1980. 1986 AL Rookie of the 
Year Jose Canseco should be 
able to defy the sophomore 
jinx and coml'ile another set of 
strong statistics. 
But the Kansas City Royals 
and Texas Rangers may have 
a bit more talent than Oakland 
call overcome. Though George 
Brett was hampered by a 
shoulder injury last season, his 
bat is always a threat. U K.C. 
is to win the West, they'" need 
a comeback from Bret 
Saberhagen. 
Texas has the look of a club 
ready to contend for this 
season and many to come. 
Pete Incaviglia smashed 30 
homers in his 1986 rookie year 
and Pete O'Brien's 23 round· 
tripper.. were the most ever by 
a Texas lefthanded batter. 
This might be the tightest race 
in the majors. 
Prediction: Texas, Kansas 
City, Oakland, California , 
Minnesota, Chicago, Seattle. 
Playoff Predictions : St. 
Louis over Houston, New York 
over Texas. 
World Series Prediction: St. 
Louis over New York 
NOW OPEN! 
DIXIE 
.BAR-B-Q 
1300 w. llaiD-457-2223 
Neat to T oJ.'. Llqaon ill the Old IId-O-Cream 
A Bacbelor of Arts Degree I" 
Art, Design or Fashion 
Inl l'rior doij.!n . J.!.r.tphk dolgo . 
iIIu~lr.uion . phowJ.!raph} . fa~hion dc: .. ign. 
f:bhlon mc:rchandboin(Z, and m:lO:tge:mt.'tlt 
I }L':I r UA deftrtt . l·)car AA~ dqcrt.,t" 
Tr.tO',fC'r Cn.'1J11 ::u:C'~trtJ (I:a~-.e .... un 
June: <lnd ~Icmhc:r DiI~ :and t'\('mnJol, 
\1I:'OIC: or phont"· 
A V 0 G \J 
CbJealO campll.J: (312) Z8&j500 
... 01 :\onh \t'ab~h A\'cnuc. <..hW:aJto. Il 6t)611 
wooc1ndd c::ampus: (HZ) 885-3 .. 50 
99!) Piau Orhr, SduumbufJ(. IL 6(U-~ 
• Champagne for the Ladies 9 - 1 am 
eAssorted Wine Coolers 81.00 
• Malibu Rum &: MIxer 81.25 
eMolsenGolden 81.00 
e Hot Shot Schnapps 504 
WClL'SJoe Crain with Classic Hits 
and Current Favorites 
Jones predicts pre-season 
league champion favorites 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
SIU·C baseball coach 
Richard "Itcby" .Jones 
doesn't see eye to eye with 
the country 's baseball 
writers. In a recent poll by 
The Sporting News, the New 
York Met.<, Cincinnati Reds, 
Texas Rangers and New 
York Yankees are the pre-
season favorites in their 
respective divisions. Jones 
disagrees with all but one of 
those projections. 
"Naturally, I'm pulling 
for Toronto because of Dave 
Stieb ," Jones said in 
reference to the former sru· 
C standout who posI£d the 
low~t earned run average 
in the 1985 American 
League campaign. 
" He had some elbow 
problems last year but I 
think he'll be able to batUe 
back from them. And the 
Red Sox are going to be 
right there again. They've 
lour~y (Morlday 
through Thursday) week 
aliows you 10 eam CCM~ 
credits and still have time to 
eolO)' your summer 
Oasses for the 8tgtlt-weR 
summer se5S1Of'I begin 
June 8 and end July 30. 
RegistratiOn 1$ now In 
progress 
got a solid ball club and 
signing Clemens helps a lot. 
It's going to be tight, but I 
think the Blue Jays 
(Toronto) will take the 
American League East. .. 
Jones tabbed the Houston 
Astros to repeat as Nati=l 
League West champ-s o 
"They've got a terrific 
pitching staff, and that 
makes a big difference 
wben you're playing half 
your games in a stadium as 
big as the Astrodome ... 
Jones feels Oakland's one-
year gamble on Reggie 
Jackson could very well 
prove to be a smart one. 
"Oakland is going to be a 
hungry team this season," 
be said. "I think they' ll take 
the American League 
West." 
The one race Jones called 
the same as the s{>Orts 
",.,.iters was the Nahonal 
League East. 
" The Mets will be the 
team to beat," he said. 
Summer 
Classes at 
Oakton 
still leave 
time for 
vacation 
For Intonnillon, c.1I: 
O.klon Communtty College 
1600 E. Gotf Road 
Des Plaines. IL 60016 
635-1100 
O.kton bll 
nOt N Uncoin Ave 
Skolue. IL 600n 
635-1400 
------------.---.-------.----.------~ 
Request tor regiatnltlon materia" 
Ptease send tegtslratior mateMls lor lhe 1987 SUnlmcw S8SSIOf'I My name 
arc .oGress are pnnted b81cw' 
N .... 
Cd,lSI&tolZ>p _____________ _ 
Return th!s request to: Ac3n\1SSlOI'I$ Othce OUton Commutltty College, 
1600 E Got! Roed. Des Pklnes. Il60016 (S 0) 
DETROUPE 
Presented by HANDS THEAT .. 
THE TAlKING 
SubsIdiary of _ Oes Ptalnes. Il. 
Center of oeafne"d I ~1 .25 Students . 
"dmlsSlon ~2 .~ ~I~ ~ihe Student C('nter 
Tlcketst ~rld;:~«ice 8< the 0heoosrtudent Center Centra Spon"'~ by t . 
Jey Sala 
Men golfers 
get fifth spot 
at SIU-E links 
8)' Darren Richardson 
SlatfWriter 
The SIU'(: men's varsity golf 
team edged the Saluki B team 
for fifth place in a 14-team field 
with 642 strokes in the SIU-
Edwardsville Invitational beld 
Friday and Saturday. 
The B squad finished sixth 
with 646 strokes. 
Wright Slate (Dayton, Ohio) 
won the event with 616, 
followed by the SIU-E varsity 
squad with 629, Ferris State 
(Big Rapids, Mich.) with 630 
and SIU-E's B team with 638. 
"I was a little disappointed 
with the veterans," coach Lew 
Hartzog said, "but at the same 
time I was excited by some of 
the younger players' per-
formances. If that continues, 
there may be some line-up 
changes." 
B team freshman Mike 
Cowen of Monlgomery shared 
medalist honors with John 
Traugh of Wright State in 
Saturday's round at the 
',' amarack Golf Course in 
O'Fallon. Cowen and Traugh 
posted IS-hole scores of 76. 
Senior Jar Sala of Herrin 
sbot 76 in Friday's rouod at the 
BeIk Park Gall Course in Wood 
River and 80 Saturday to lead 
both SIU'(: teams with 156. 
Junior Todd Eastin of Flora 
fired 80 at BeIk Park and 82 at 
Tamarack for a total of 162. 
Juniors Bobby Pavelonis of 
Harrisburg and Jeff Y·.:llican 
of Marion matched scores of 81 
both days to tie Eastin. Senior 
Mike Tuc.ker carded 81 and 84 
foc 165 to round out varsity 
actiOlL 
Freshman Mark Ma!.lauski 
of Slltin«fieid clubbed 80 and 
81 io flmsh secood belIind 
Cowen all the B team, w!ri.Ie 
Brant Gessner of Ml Vemoo, 
a freshman walk-on, fired as 
Friday but came back 
Saturday with a '19 (oc 112. 
Freshman Bret Dees ol Welt 
Frankfort hit blI wa1 to 15 and 
81 foc 186 lJId jwl!or Tom 
Neuman of M~.Hmry managed 
15 and as foc lea. 
The SaluJc: golfers compete 
In the Bradley IIlY;tatiOlllil In 
Pekin at the Lick Creek Golf 
Course this weekend. 
Golfing's elite 
make pilgrimage 
to Masters meet 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) 
- The first day of 
practice at the Masters is 
like the first day of 
spring. 
Even when the weather 
is horrid, as it has been in 
so many parts of the 
country, there is the 
sense tha t the worst is 
over and good times are 
just ahead. 
And so it is for the elite 
class of gollers who make 
their annual p~rima$e 
to Augusta early ID April. 
The Masters presents a 
new beginning, a promise 
of hope for the future. 
''The first day here is 
always a special 
feeling," Corey Pavio 
said Monday when the 
welcome sun replaced 
the wet clouds. 
U there is anyone who 
would benefit most from 
a fresh lift, it is Tom Kite. 
The 37-year-old Texan 
owns one of the more 
enviable records in 
Masters history, except 
for the fact he bas failed 
to win it. 
Road to 1988 Final Four 
Women cagers can play giant-killers 
as parity puts powerhouses in peril 
Watching the women 's 
basketball r~onals and 'i;:al 
Four, the logIcal conclusion is 
like a recipe: take the 
determined, NCAA ex-
perienced Salukis and add 
recruits, mix in a little luck 
and a Final Four contender 
emerges. 
A1lbouRh this year's Final 
Four boifed down to traditional 
powerh~ .. ses, those teams 
were heatable. 
Upon seeing Iowa edge 
perennial Top 10 Georgia at 
the Midwest Regionals, a 
SaJuki fan summ'ad it up best, 
" I expected Ge<lrgia to be a 
team of five superwomen, but 
they're not. " 
The " superwomen" are 
cboosing other schools 
nowadays, places where their 
super talents can have a 
greater impact. Look for the 
Salukis to collect at least two 
superwomen signatures 
during national letter of intent 
week, which begins Wed-
nesday. 
Recruiting is helped by the 
SIU'(: effort this year, which 
garnered a 13th-place finish in 
the USA Today national poll. 
With junior forward Bridgett 
Bonds receiving Kodak All-
i)istrict honors that placed her 
in the nation's top 45 ptayers, 
the Salukis can say goodbye 
Rodney Dangerfield, hello 
dynasty. 
New dynasties are no longer 
dreams but realities partly 
because of decreased scoring 
margins this year, compared 
to last year when such !op-
ra ted teams as Texas would 
enter games a 30 to 5O-point 
favorite. 
This drastic lack of pari ty in 
women's basketball came to 
an end ·when Louisiana Tech 
toppled the Texans by four 
points in the Fina; Four 
semifinal. 
Eventually Tennes;ee made 
good on many prevIous Final 
Four failures - but the drama 
next year may unfold with 
unknown players upon the 
stage. 
Taking the finalists as 
reference points and exam-
ples, champion Tennessee 
barely beat the Salukis in the 
season-opener two years ago. 
The Salukis took a large lead, 
but faltered in the waning 
QUESTION '14. 
I 
From the 
Press Box 
Anita J. Stoner 
minutes to lose by a single 
point. Neither team bas ihe 
same personnel, of course, but 
odds are, the improveo Salukis 
would play the Vols a similar 
game next time arouod. 
And the very same 
Louisiana Tech ~inalist team 
ousted SlU'(: from the NCAA 
tourney this year. Although the 
Salukis lost to Tech by 13 total , 
the margin for most of the 
contest was four. 
Tecbster coach Leon Bar-
more said he believes the 
majority of the sweet 16 teams 
can vie for the NCAA title. All 
the Salukis need to do is 
believe in themselves, and 
they will indeed. 
WHEN SHOULD THE COWGE STUDENT 
CALL FAMILY AND RlEHDS? 
a) During weekends until 5 pm Sur.day, and from 11 pm 
to 8 am Sunday through niday, to save over 50% off 
A1&T's weekday out-of-state rates. 
b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative 
$60 balance. 
c) Between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunday through Friday, to 
save 38% off A1&T's weekday out-of-state rate. 
d) With A1&T, any time you want a clear long distance . 
connec;tion. 
e) When you hear they've removed the mysterious 
''Venetian Blind" ritual from your fraternity initiation. 
You've just aced the calculus exam 
that you'd been dreadi ng like the plague. 
Your date last night told you s he had an Mout-
of-body" experience. Your roommate's joined a 
new cult tll.at worships luncheon meats. 
When you're awa:; at school, there are a miliion 
sons to stay in touch with the miss. A\~d 
no easier way to do it than 
Between our discount calling perio<is;.ain.d.o.uiiTIiI!\'.·e.ry.!Ia;.v.· l.,i.eh 
quality service, me best time to call with .• 
's any time you want t.o say "Hello~ or "Guess 
what?" or "You won't heliew this, but . . ." 
a 
AT.r 
The right choice_ 
• 
Sports 
S .. ff Photo by aUl w ... 
Coach 'Itchy' Jonel keep' one eye on the 
field 8S he make, 'ball' talk with Mlzzou 
coach Gene McA,tor. The 5alukl 
ba,eballe'l' will trv to extend their wlnnl~g 
spree a' th"y draw !he Aces lor their next 
match, 1 :30 p.m. today at Evansville. 
Salukis stav on road 
... 
Baseballers 
hope to deck 
pai r vs. Aces 
By 5t". MerrI" 
SlaffWriter 
The SaJuki baseball team 
will try to continue its winning 
ways at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 
when it travels to the 
University of Evansville for a 
doubleheader with the Aces. 
With four wins in their last 
five tries, the Salukis are 
already ahead of last ; ea~'s 
pace, wben they won the 
regular-season Missouri 
Valley Cooference title. A year 
ago, the Salukis were 2-2, 18-10 
after splitting a four-game 
series with Creighton to open 
Valley play. With a 3-1, 19-6 
record so far this season, the 
Salukis could be in the runninll 
to improve their overall 
records, an important factor 
when postseason play rolls' 
around. 
The Aces tillve rompiled a 
17-14 overall rec(.\rd this s~ason 
and begin conferenc~ play !lext 
weekend against st.. Loui;. 
Pitching bas paced the Aces so 
far, with Jim Burger (2.59 
ERA) and Bill Marsh com· 
birung for a 9-1 record. 
The Aces, however, used 
their four best pitchers in a 
four-game series with Nor-
thwestern over the weekend, 
leaving no Ace for the Tuesday 
twiobill. 
The Aces had won five 
straight before dropp.ing three 
of four to Northwestern, which 
is picked to finisb second in the 
Big Ten race. 
Likely to see action is left-
handed reliever David Fox, 
wbo's made 15 appearances so 
far this season. Fox faoned 
five of six batters a week ago 
against Indiana. 
Offensively, the Aces are led 
by rigbt fielder Lester Zilkus 
(,376) and Rob Maurer (,326). 
The two are the only Aces to hit 
for better than a .300 average 
this season. 
Of the 31 g",mes Evansville 
has played, 10 have been 
decided by one run. Tbe Aces 
are 7·3 in those games, with 
two one-run losses coming at 
the hands of Ball State. 
The Aces atso played Pur-
due, have won two of five 
against Illinois State and 
swept both Indiana and 
Vanderbilt. 
The Salukis rewrn home for 
a 3 p.m. game with SIU-
Edwardsville Wednesday 
afternoon. SlU-C resumes 
cooference play this weekend, 
with two doubleheaders 
scheduled against the Bradley 
Braves in Peoria. 
Correction 
Tbe Saluki baseball 
team lost 10 Creighton H 
in the first game of 
Sunday's doubleheader. 
SIU-C's record is 19-6. 
Botb statistics were 
incorrect in Monday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
SIU All-Americans 
All seven tankers 
race to honors 
at NCAA tourney 
By M.J. 5tarshak 
SlaffWriter 
All seven SIU-C men 
swimming qualifiers earned 
All-America status last 
weekend at the NCAA meet at 
Austin, Texas. 
The Salukis fi.1ished the 
meet 24th with 31 points and 
Stanford scored 343 poin:' for 
first. 
Seniors Thomas Hakanson 
and Erwin Kratz, junior Kevin 
Nagy, sophomores Scott 
Roberts and Alex Yokochi and 
fr,,.moen Chris Gaily and 
1fur~ Garmendia came away 
with the !lonors. 
"Til.;:t was one of the things I 
was really proud of," Salu\ri 
coaCh Doug Ingram said. " The 
mos t we've ever bad was eight 
(sw;mmers named All -
America)." 
After starting the lbroo-day 
competition without scoring, 
the Salukis earned six points 
when the llU().yard freestyle 
relay team finished 14th on the 
second day of swimming. The 
relay squad of Kratz , 
Hakanson , Roberts . a nd 
Garmendia swam t'Je distance 
in 6:36.31. The 400 freestyle 
relay team also finished 14th. 
" No points the first day -
that was a deep bole we had to 
dig ourselves out of," Ingram 
said. 
Tbe taokers scored 25 points 
on the last day of the meet to 
boost the final total. 
"We finally gol 00 track and 
the meet was over," Ingram 
said. 
Two of the tankers earned 
All-America honors in in-
dividual events and the other 
five were named for their work 
in the 400 and 800 free relays. 
Garmendia, competing in 
his first NCAA meet, earned 
the booor for his 1:46.24, 
seventh-place flDisb in the 200 
butierfly. He was the only 
freshman to finisb in the top 20, 
Ingram said. 
The underciassman from 
Barna, Spain, also competed i.n 
the 100 butterf1y, the 200 in-
dividual medley as well as the 
800 free relay and the 200 
butierfly. 
The firsl Saluki to qualify for 
the NCAA meet, Yokochi, 
finisbed lOth in the 200 
~ 
Alex Yokachl 
I 
Chris Gaily 
Thorn., 
Hakanson 
Seo" Roberto 
HarTl Gal"lOcr.d!!1 
breaststroke with a fuJle of 
2:00.32. In add'tion to eal'T'iog 
All-America bonors, Yokochi's 
time was a can"", best and the 
second fastest SIU-C time for 
that event, Ingram said. 
Hakanson, the lI:am captain, 
competed in three relays. Tbe 
senior sprinter also swam the 
lOO-yard free in 44.82 for a 
season·best time. 
Kratz, the team's top 
distance man, swam the 200 
backstroke in 1:53.50 and 
scored a season !>est in the 500 
free with a time of 4:26.82. He 
atso competed in the 400 1M as 
well as the 800 free relay. 
Nagy, whom lPgram "Bid 
"took a while to get into the 
meet," scored a career best in 
the 100 free willi his time of 
44.92. He also competed in the 
400 free relay, for which be 
earned All-America bonors. 
Roberts competed in the 400 
and 800 free relays and made 
good times in his efforts in 
each race, Ingram said. His 
split time of 1:37.70 in the 800 
relay is the third best in SIU-C 
history, the coach said. 
Competing in his first NCAA 
meet, Gaily proved his worth 
by earning a eareer best time 
of 48.20 in his split of the 400 
medley relay race. 
Gymnasts tumble .40 short 
Individuais wait 
for NCAA word 
despite NIC 2nd 
By M.J. 5taraha~ 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki gylllD8l',.tlcs team 
earned a 5eCOD:l·p1ace score of 
279.60 at the National In· 
~t Championships in 
Chicago, but will probably not 
go to the NCAA meet in Los 
Angeles April 23-25 - at least 
notas a team. 
Coach Bill Meade said four 
SIU-C gymnasts have a good 
chance 01 qualifying ior the 
elite competition. Seniors 
~too Knauf, Marlt Ulmer, 
David Bailey God sophomore 
Tnm GlieJmj ",iD have to wait 
until . It 10 find ilIlt if 
. mU .the. . 
West Coast. 
Meade's squad finished 
behlod t.bree-time opponent 
Houston Bal?tist (281.40) in the 
cbaI..'lpionships, but bad "a 
good meet," the coach said. 
"HBU was concerned with 
SIU and SIU was concerned 
with RBU\" Meade said. 
Knauf Placed third in the all· 
around with 56.55, which is his 
all-time best total. Last year's 
,'.II·America in vaultinl! scored 
9.6 in the event 10 tie lor first 
and scored the same in 
pommel horse and parallel 
bars to earn second place 
spots. 
Glielmi, or Mokena, grabbed 
fIrSt in a,lOr exercises with a 
9.8 and thb-.:l place in vaulting 
(9.5). 
Ulmer, the team's other AII-
America 8.t.bIcte, scored 9.7 1D 
bar events 10 take third in 
each. HBU's Paul O'Neill, the 
top.ranked still rings worker in 
the Midwest region, outscored 
teammate Miguel Rubio and 
Ulmer 10 take first in that 
event. 
Sophomore Brent Reed tied 
for second in floor exercises 
with a 9.6 and earned a per-
sonal best all-around score of 
55.30 
"He was going at a 56 clip, 
but be lost his Cuervo 
someWhere between Car-
booda\e and Cbtcago," Meade 
said. "He cnme tack strong. I 
was pretty pleased with him." 
Another IJI&hlighl lor the 
Salukis was il ).55 pommel 
borse performance r~(lm 
sophomore Phil Armand. TIle 
score pulOOn in a tie fCl'~-:! 
